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. ,•police cWef:::\uH
Finney to start

Polio:: Chief magazine and ,,ill. :tlso
the job opening on the Internet
and solicit app_lic:ations ro nwnerous
candidates.
·
·
Ona: he has selected a fuv ~di~
Burke Wasson
Daily Egyptian
dates, poherty said \\ill USC a similar
approach to the 15-mcmbcr panel used_
· Fn>c months after Champaign took to hire Fmnc:y in 1999 to assist in his
Sa!uki basked,all coach Brue:: Weber final decision. ·
from Catbond:tle, the city struck again
·Champaign City Manager Sta>c
and snatched C:>.rbond:tle's polio:: Carter, who hoped to hire a new police
chic£
chiefbythe cod of~ptcmber,said he
Caibond:tle Police Chief RT. does not envy the search that his longFinney said he agreed MoIJ,da}· to be time mend Doherty has to perform.
the next chiefofthe Champaign Polirc..
"I knaw how. difficult it is to Jind
Dqxu,:inent His fim: day on the job is. a new police.
scheduled for N0\'.17.
chief," Carter --,,.......,,...,- •..!....!..:._
Although Finney pm,iously said said between
he was not
he would take the laugntcr.
"I
·• ·

·

·

new ·_job N. ov~ 1 7

post

he

iffl ·ftriffld

=

-~~~°1;:i~ E:J~~

Friday to :=:pt the job. .
go through that.
"Sometimes opponwutlcs p=nt again,.but Jeff
themsch'CS; and JUU li:n>c to look at g:n>c RT. ''Cl}'
those ·oppoitunitlcs and sec if they're . high m:uh.~
-goodforyou,"Fmncys:ud. "rmlooking
Carter was
fom-anl to:workingforChampaign.~
· fuccd with the
· \Vhile Finney. arr.mgcs to take task o f ~ _ _ _ _ _ _
m-cr • the Champaign department, a new police
Gus says:
Camond:tleCityManagerJeffDoherty chief from an I hope Finney does
will be fuccd with the double task of original fidd of
better in
selecting an interim police chief and 67 candidates .
•
planning the rcauitment ofa penna- who applied c:mpa,gn:dan
.•
· for the position . e Bears I
nent chid:
. Doherty s:ud he would probably last summer. He narrowed the appliselect an interim police chief within cants dmm to fu>c more than a month
the next 10 days. He said he \\ill ny ago but s:ud he still wrestled \\1th the
to ~ e c=iin 'mcmbcs of the decision to choose from well~ed
Catbond:tle Police Dcpamnent It? take candidates.
the position but would not identify
But after all the hard work,, Carter
whom he has in mind., ',. . ,'
said he is Slll'C he found the right man.
Doherty said he cxpcas to _hire a
'We\\=: lookmg for a good, solid
permanent chief l\ithin the next fui: · p=on to fill the position, and I think
months. He s:ud he wants to :u:h>cr- \\'C found it," Carter s:ud. "\Ve're ''Cl}'
tisc nationally for the position and appreciatni: ofbeing:ible to take you:
would probably release a job-opening policechic£;andfmsurche1ldoagood
announccmentthiswcek.
.
jobforus."
.
.
Doherty said he intcr1ds to include
Carter. said he sent rcprcscnt;a.tl\'CS
the :u:h'Cl'tiscments in various publica'
tions in µie police profession ruch as
See FINNEY, page 11

Workers from E.T. Sinionds patch pieces of Iliinois Route 13 during ,:;ho~~o;;~d;~~~:';et:;
will work· on· the other Wi!_O lanes of traffic that were not done today, and traffic should return to·
.
·. .
.
normal Thursday. See sto,ry, page 10 .

II

r1c ·convided for.
·st.u nfS fflur r .
·
· Katie'Davis &Moustafa Aya'd
Daily. Egyptian· · · • - ' ·•
-

· More than two ,-cars•after 1\1arcus
Thomas'bodywasfound on theming
: room fl~r of a .Mmon Street apart·
ment, a man was finally comictcd on
murder dmgcs in connection of the
incidenL
Terron C.Pricc,23,ofTammswas
found guilty Tucsdaj· of first-degree
murder and attempted arm.ed robbcy in connection \\1th ·the March
2001 shooting death o_f SIUC student
Marcus Thomas.
. .
. Jackson County State's Attorney
Mike Wepsiee s:ud the c-.-idena:: p.-cscnted t' =ughout the trial supports
the p=tion's theo1y that Price \\':IS·
indeed the trigg,:nnan behind the murdcr and attempted robbery ofThomas.
'The C\idencesupports the ,'Cidict,"
Wepsieesaid."Jt's(!bviOU5thatt!iejwy
• feels the same way.
"\\/hen)= look at the case, the.
entire case, you see that \\'C had eight
wim=:s and 14 pieces of C\idencc.
To say that one piece or one "itncss

· · · ··
·
• ·· ·
• •,
•·
,
Tu:last17minutcsoftli;t:ipcm=:
entire="
·· ·
played to the counroom. In those last
- · After less than ·two hOUIS of ddib- fi:w minutes, Price s:ud in .March of
aation, the jwy found Price guilty. 200lhe,Pria:andC!arl;~cdtogct
He \\ill be sentenced Nm•. 25 and is drugs from an = e d p=or1. Reno
· fu:ing a sentence of 20 to 60 ycus in said in his tcstiru.:,,q that Chrk and
an lllinois mmxtional facility. Price Price aJg.lgcd in a m<111mation about
W2S apprehended six months ago in · robbinganunn:nned."weedman."
Gaiy; Ind.
·
·When, they ·arm'Cd. at Thomas'
Pricc'scomictionn:stcd on the~" ._rcshl=, CLuk w2S the fim:·to fire
tiniony ofM2llDa:: Cartei,who is one a gun, :ia:ording to Reno's inteniew
of two cousins ,~TIO accompanied Price with Price. Upon the initial shot, Price
to the botched robbcy. Carter n:stificd stopped wrcstlmg \\idi Tho= and
Monday they all met at :Marlin Clark's tried to get up.
house and agreed .to rob "lliomas of'
RcnosaidhespokctoaGaiyderec. money and marijuana. .
.
tr.>c im-oh'Cd in the= of Pncc who
T=da)· the ~ pm;entcd one iold him the gun \\':IS accidentally fired·
witness and the prosecution. brought at Thomas three to four more times.
forth two police offices ,vho t?sUficd Pritt does not
\\TIO pulled the
· Price was the gunman in the robbcy.
trigger. The ~-c said :in estimated
Caibond:tle Polio:: Offi= Stan four to fui: shots were fired there.
Reno ,\-as the first witness for the
Thomas \\-as later found on the ln~.
ecution.RcnosaidPnce\\-asbroughtto ingroom floor of an apartment on the
jail around 7 p.m. April 30 and int= 300blockofSouthMarion Stn= He_
viC\\'Cd around 8,p.rn. Police did·not hadbeenshotonccinthelowcrback.
begin t:!ping the intavie\v _until two
Carbo~ Police. O~ci::r John
hours and 20 ~ into the iniful,- .
int=iC\v, . ,
See PRICE, page 11
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Members of SRN optintlstic despite llJlcidep.t
Coming Out Week begins

~te:uiyl\~oncl:.ymoming.\Vhatisnott}]>ic:d was rcmOl'Cd ~ ~ t h a t inithlly mig, ~strong~;shcwasshakcnupafterfim:viC\V~-.
IS the rcacnon oh group of anon~mousmdi"homoooruality is not a sin and "homosc:xuality · mg ,diat had beat done to the rocks; Whi)c shL :.-, .
,-iduals, who ddii.a-d the o~on's wad: isnoranillncss;ccpre;isingancgafu,:oudooko11 .. ,v.isablci:ocontainhcrcmotionsforthemostpart;' .
·
·
·
early the same C\'Cllllg. fa:;n more unUSU2l is ·what \\-as intended to be a message ofinspiratio~ .. , o~ such as~ ~a>uld not help but_ay:.~ .
Jessica Yorama
the fut th_atthis is the second time th~ ddii.cc- Acrording to SRN Co-director Jenae lVillliuns, ... after seeing the rocks. . ':
·. ·_
. \•. \:;
DailVEgyptian
. , ment has occurred. .
. . . ..
in their determination ro deface the ~.of the': ·: '"Ijustdon'tkri~.,raythey,~'OU!d fcelh~'- ·
·
· · ·
· ..·
•. . Mcmbcsofthemyanizuiondealrnithasim- oigani:z:uion, theindividuJlsei'Cll paintedm-crthe, so importint to shaw sum hatred," said Reinert,;· ;
In honor of National Coming Out Weck this · , ilar cxpcricnce last year, ,,-hen shortly after paint- 5>mbol for hetcrosc:Ua!ity. . . .
. -. , . :.. a sophomore in architccrurc fiom Decatur: 'ThiL : ·.
week, members of the Sa!ukiRambcnvNeti\-ork. ingtherockstheirworl:,\':IS<D\-=dindcogatot}·
· "It=mslikethchatc hasmm>cd up a notch'' ~ notthe\\--:iyto com•i:i)'OO!beli..~ if}'OU trulf''
decorated· the· pride rocks. ,,ith: S)mbols · that sh= The fim: inciden.t was; of coo=, traumatic from las! year; said Williams, ajun:~ in fashion: .bclic.,.cd_ something, )'OU_\\~'.t iJ. aoo,ut it this..
ccprcsscd :.=ptlna:: and liappincss:,vidi their · for the group. Hm,-.,.-cr, this ycu's incident was merchandising ~m ChiClgO.:"Last year, it w;ci . route." '.· · :: . , : ; , . ·
, ,, , .
scxu:ility. Hm,~~ someone took just as much : cquallyifnotmoretle\'..astating¥:to the~ · realchilcli5!1likewziting'fig.and:~:!tdidnt. '. .,\Vhile ~ R=i~ ~d Wilfu~~ \\1:fe .·
pride in their determination to dc&ce·the group's · ofthedcfaccment:: .
:
· . . . . seem like 1t took a lot of c!fon. This }-CU,: there:, ajl ~ ! l f ) S e t bythemc:knt, theyi.iid they;
message. . .
. ... •i • . . .· - . -~ :"Last year's incident just seemed amateur-: were at least four cans of black spray paint 011 th( wl?remost~eqfor nC\\'CT ~ l \ n D ~ ·
. At 6 a:m. Monday; membcs of the SRN ish; some~ 5J'UC- of the moment; like tlie ground; it just sccns fil:;c'there \l'aS.~ lot more justr=tlyco_~e~ ••' : • :.. •:'.•; .:.,
gr.ibbcd their spray cans and Set-out to paintd.1e , peoplethoughtitwasfunnyorajokc,"saidlltian. dfort:irid:ingcrpµtin~o this time.". , ; '..: ..... ' ..·. "One~1whohel¢d to paintthefu!:ks'
priderocks::The painting ofthe rocks,located m:xt Bledsoe, a junior m. ~cs from Peoria.and
Williims agmd \\1th· B~•s· .SCllli!IiCl!ts · broke.down n:,~g{VVilli:uns s:ud. -She'ti=. i,iot
to. the Rcacation Center, ls.not UJ'UlSI~ _E-.'CI}·-, ~ r of s~.
time \\~, a litt!~ more .. that 1¥ Yc.1r's. #=ent"-as rnore dc,,-.istatlng' ~l: P.0!l!~~ty is a~ ~~·.really
·

. . . ·

with pride rocks.defacing

.

•
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co- . .: ..

hurt . .

,,,,,,,.~1;~*i~-~il1m1{tiil;~:~i~S~:;~;~}l~:
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Graham quits presidential race, ·' Mother' convicted
,
leaving, Democratic ~eld~at- nine for role in son's suicide

I

NoAttomeyFee
unless you Recover
ori Personal Injwy

. MERIDEN; Conn. (CNN) - A woman was convictMIAMI (KRD - US. Sen. Bob Graham, who tried to
0
mold his opposition to President Bush's handlini: of terrorism and the Iraq war into a viable bid for the White House, ' ~-rd~~-d:Ji~fhc::,~.~¾':iV~~IH~iiisu~~:t ~::r}
abandoned the campaign late Monday alter months ol
i~ee:~~~~
t~~~~/or
months
at
school
over his bad
struggling to gain traction in a aowded Oemoaatic pri-.
maryfield.
·
·
0
The 66-year-old Aorida se11at0r made his announceriskJ~r~:,ri~s~;o~:r ~~~~n~~i1~ :;~;~~h~~f
1
t;rJ/~~~e~t~ ~n~~:a;Mn"li ~~!r~t~~ his . fn~hi~~:e~~~
y!:~s:ri~~n'.mprovfate until.the end of a 52-minute segment on the show
Scruggs was cleared of a second charge that accused
5
of
failing
to
provide
her
son
with
proper medical and
her
exam~!r!a~~~~'::i~ ~J~~:a1~ t~~f\;!;~~~t
psychological care. She also was acquitted on a cruelty
th
charge.~ · · .
.
~~:ifJ~~~s r:~~~ ~~S:e;n~: !~~r:;!'da~~1f
e
Experts said the case marks one.of the first times in ·
three decades in politics, but made him an oddity on the
which a parent was charged with contributing to a child's
national stage.
suicide.
·
.
.
Graham cited his late start in the campaign due to
Prosecutors said they took no joy in bringing charges
heart surgery, the war in Iraq and his duties overseeing the
investigabon into the Sepl 11 terrorist attads as chairman against a grieving mother, but felt a jury should decide
of !'1e. se,nat_e, ln~ellige~ce Committee.
_.· ·
; · . whether Scrugg's actions contributed to_ the boy's ~eath.

~J:{;

~-
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS·

pope prays at Pompeii shrine . POMPEII, Italy (CNN) .:. Pope John Paul II is mak•

ing a one-day visit to a shrine near the ancient ruins of

·

Po'I;~~&,~;it:ri;;,';°:pplauded enco~ragement
Tuesday as the 83-year.:Old pontiff, who suffers from
Parkinson's d'1Sease, read opening prayers with some cfif.
liculty.
. .· ·

>

:S1

sou~:l~t-:oen:~1 t!sa~rei;r~~1aiiir:~'!:,at?of::f;
1
in ~e~~1ia:!1irif:o~~~hrine dedi~ted to
the Virgin Mary, responded with shouts of •tong live the
POJ!T~vanted this pilgrimage of mine to cany the sense of
l;g~~~~!% r~:~e~: pope told the aowd alter prayThe pontiff, who vigorously. opposed the war in Iraq.
lamented that the new millennium "is already lashed
by the \vinds of war and stained with blood in so many
regions of the world:
·
.

Students•riot atfuneral
ISLAMABAO, Pakistan- (CNN) - Hundreds of
Islamic jtudents have gone on the rampage in Islamabad.
alter the funeral of slain Sunni Muslim politician Maulana
Azam Tariq, smashing cars and torching buildings induding
a mosque and mo\ie theater.
·
Tariq. a member of parliament and a former leader
-of the outlawed Sipah-e-Sahaba Pakistan (SSP) extremist
'group, was killed along with his driver and three body. guards when unknown gunmen opened fire on their government car Monday after it stopped at a tollbooth at the
entranc:: to Islamabad.
Pakistani officials fear the death of Tariq. 4S, will
inflame tensions betwl!ell extremist Sunnis and Shiite
Mu:lims after a wave of sectarian killings in recent months.
Police say at least five people were injured in Tuesday's
rio~:!~t~t:ii~i>~1~~~e;:~J:Si~;r:~e~~~e~i~e
during which SSP members vowed to further Tariq's struggle against the minority Shiites.
··

Five-dav F.orecast
Partly cloudy
Mostly sunny
Mostly sunny
Chance of rain
Partly cloudy

Thursday
Fri~ay

Saturday
Sunday
Monday

:Almanac
80/50
77/51
80/48
67/"?6
67/48

_Average high: 73
Average Iowi 46
Wednesday's hi/low: 90/27

· CALENDAR
There are no items to reporl

University

. ~~~ae~~i~~fii,~~:;~~~
!fd
2:23 a.rn., Saturday in Schneider Hall. Straughter was
transported to and released from tlie. Jackson Ccunty Jail.

t?s~~J!ri;·~~~:~

Handcrafted Beer
Now Available
in Bowes
at Your Local
liquor Store!

DAILY EGYPTIAN is published Mor.day throus}, Friday durin
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In the Monday, Oct. 6 artide •AIDS walk boasts largest'.
~icll~drs in its history'.' _lea H~mphill's name wa~ mi~

fa;

In the lhu~day, Oct. 2 artide ~~ghting
f;eedom; ridi~g
for pride,~ it should have said Mark Contreras is a student·.
in anema and photography, not radio/television; .:
·~eDAZLv~r~gretsth~eerro~
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f ak~ ,Bc1Pk.:tb~ N°ighJ Ma,r.:h to take, the street
City Counciltakes
meeting to S_tu4e~tCenter\:
Nicole Sack

· ··

,,

.... ,

>·

Daily Egyptian

· The Women's Center will be t.1ki11g one t.'tlrd
of !llinois J\ycnue Oct. 17 for their annual Take
Back tlie Night March to raise awan:ncss ?f ·.
domestic \iolcncc.·
Wwn the Women's Center initi.tllymjuestcd ·
a r,=-'.c permit from_ the city council Oct.
16, they_ w:mtcd to block the entire street for
their march from the Interfaith Center to the ·
C:1.tbond.tle town square.
While. the Women's Center did not get the
entire street, they did spc:ik with City Manager
Jeff Doherty Monday to negotiate a compromise, ·
which would :illow thr group to march in one
lane oflllinoi,, Avenue. "It is a good compromise and a good start," said
Kathy Livingston, domestic violcncc counselor for
the Women's Center. "Domestic violence disturbs
the li\"CS ofsuni\urs. \Ve wanted to disrurb traffic ·
in an effort to raise aw:ucnm and questions."
Doherty told the council at Tuesday's meeting
in the Srudcnt Centt:r B:illroom B th.,t to reroute
traffic, prmidc barrica~ and prmidc police officers, the march would have cost the city S3,500 to
completely block off Illinois ,\\'Cfluc. . . • .
"The city hadn't planned for t~e march .
expense in its budget,"; Livingston-.- said. .
"Otherwise I think that the S3,500 would ha\-c
been \\1lrth C\'CI)' penny."
The council went from squeezing pennies to
.
. .
. .
.
. •.
.
.. .
ANTMONT Sou~ru - CAILY EcvPT1AN
n!°!~~~~~d budget transfer of Kathy Livingston (left), a domestic violence counselor for the Women's Center, stands with Camille Dorris (center) and Dollean
,
,
in
city
funds
and
projects
to
begin
York-Anderson
as
she
addresses
the
City
Council
Tuesday
night
about
women:s
issues
in
Carbondale.
The city has proclaimed the
51 046 812
the New Era Road Project. The project will week of Oct 12 to 18 as Women's Safety Week, which will be highlighted by the Take Back the Night March at 7 p.m. Oct. 17.
extend the main water/SC\,-cr and utility on New must transfer $25,571 from the Water and SC\\-cr·
H=-cr, the city has been able to \\uric with the ,a;ca grows. · :·
Era Road so the street can be widened and pa~'Cd Fund as well as postpone other waterline projccrs, landowners to acquire the nccdcd land to begin
A1 far as the postponed projects, Doherty
said that they wen: old lines that arc nonnally
ncxtspring.
totalingacostofSl,021,241.Thismoncywillbe theproject.
,
In order for the city to begin construe- transfcmd for use on the NC\v Era Road Proicct.
"1ne whole object of the relocation was to updat..-tl
the >= and that pushing back
tion on the main lines, the Five Year Capital·
Doherty .said the city had not initially get the main lines in place so that the stuc could those impw,-cmcnts·by si:: to 12 months would
lmprm'C111cnc,: Prog,am for fiscal }"Car 2004 included the cost of the NC\V Era Road Project begin theinurk this spring,"-Doherty said.
not ha\'e a negative impact on the areas.
·nccdcd to be amended to includc·the"NC\v Er.1 into the fiscal }"Car 2004 budget beClUSC the city··
The project will :illowthe city to lay the main
Road Project as well as to acfjUSt the budget
was not confident it _could ~re ~e additiona!.~- water and SCW;1' ~es on NC\!pa ~ _that_~
To allow the project' !o go forward, ~he city 'land need to expand the rood.
·• • ·· · ~":'".'- C\'Cflnwly6: available to branch out to homes as
•t_
..:· ,:-.;·; . ·..:u,;,.:,t•·•f ~-1·;/:_~·-:""'•'".
•
~;', .!:·f;' ~ . -.....~:.•

=
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The demolition of the three remaining barracks marks the
end of an era of army surplus

·, , ·

·

~

AHlHDNY 5.>u,...Lt -

0AILY ECYPTIAN

Large holes and 10tting siding are evident all an,Jnd the barracks as proof of
their decaying condition. Local wildlife such as squirrels and chipmunks have taken
. ~efuge undemeath the barracks and use these holes as ent.rances.

Housing Authority's emergency housing project rcs:dents, opened its doors, oomplcte with •new
for distrcsSed veterans.
.
,
, blond furniture."
,
...
By. December, part , of the Chautauqua
E\'Cntually, B:macks 2 through 9 were
Story by• .KAT.IE DAVIS
Housing Project, · a \'Ctcran housing complex opened to single men, each supporting its own
Richard Daesch's shoes danked with each barr:icks T40, T41 and T42: the bst remnants composed of barraclcs-tumed-ap;utments, was nickname, like Southern Rebels, Scuttle But
Hut and Taj l\lahal. Barndt 4 C\'Cn changed its
stq,, the SC'Und =nating th1oughout the drab of an era of growth marked by doubled student ready for occupancy only to married students.
\ Voody Hall and Thomp::on Point were soon name to Sou them Comfort in 1954.
corridor of the old army builc!ing. The bright enrollment and more than 60 tan and green
"They were not pretty; they \\'ere primitive;
· in the works,. but those kinds. of projects take
sun rays cs::ipcd through the nearl>y windows, a trailer-like buildings.
}-cars. The UM-crsity needed space now:
l\brk said.
tribute to the heat that was undoubtedly cimtlat·
Ac:cording to Board minutes, the town
"But they had a function, and they scr\'cd
ing through thdO classrooms in Barr:icks T41, Housing Crisis
one of the tan triplets which sprung up next to
In 1946, the enrollment at Southern Illinois population had increased 30 percen: since 1940, their purpose."
l\lorris Library about 15 ) = before.
Normal University at Cubondale, now known and the UM-crsity was tr)ing to build housing
for at least 1,775, ·a number later considered They're still here!
Daesch, a retired SIUC professor, said the air as SIUC, nearly doubled to 1,178.
,
By the time Daesch came to e:tmpu.s in the
· By the following summer, the term enroll- con.sccvatn-c.
conditioners w= turned off despite the spring
In 1947, Southern Illinois Normal Unn-crsity, 1960s, the campus was a few buildings and a
heat of 1965. Even though the Physical Punt ment would jump to 2,219, a figure attributed
had supplied the building "ith \\indow units to to returning w::r ,-cterans sed..:ng ~-ompensation requested w:ar-tJ,pc buildings for class, office and swarm ofbarr:icks.
Although the Uni\"cnity had constructed
combat the stick,· weather known to Southern under the Ser\iccmen's Readjustment Act of shop, in ddition to housing. The barraclcs \\'ere
Woody Hill, a women's dormitory, and w;.s on
Illinois, the teachers dare not use them.
1944. Also known as the G.I. Bill of Rights, :10 be shipped from Camp Gr.int in Illiopolis,
Former SIU President Dclyte Morris, who the VC!B" ofopening Thompson Point, crippling
The acoustics in the building were such that the act p=ided World War II \-cterans with
came to the l'ni,-crsity in the bte 1940s, turned classroom and office space pm-cnted the demoyou could surely hear a pen drop from across the opportunities in higher education.
hill, so it was not feasible to use the units, whose
By the time Southern Illinois , Normal to barraclcs, ·a cheap im-cstment already used lition oi what was supposed to be temporary
rhythmic hum was cnoagh to bar learning in Unh-crsitv branched from the Illinois Teacher on campus, to cope with sky-rocketing student structures in the 1950s.
classes that emphasized listening and interaction, College, ~-hich controlled a handful ofinstiru- enrollment. fa-en the Student Union was a
Dae,;ch said the makeshift classrooms pro•
like those taught by the Center for English as a tions, to become Southern lllinois Normal co1.ple of barracks thrown together in av-shape. vided nccc5sar)' space. :\lost of the cbssrooms
Barr:ic:ks filled the area now occupied in the barraclcs \\'ere small, maxing out at 15
second language in the 1960s.
UM-crsity, complete \\ith its own Board of
Professors who preferred the cool air left Trustees in 1948, enrollment had once again by Life Science ll. The.parking lot for the people. But one of the classrooms in T41 oould
their doors open to alle-iate some of the noise risen dramatically.
Communications Building used to be barr:iclcs, comfortably fit as many as 30 people.
penetrating the bare classroom.
The Uni,-crsity r.eeded to do something.
as did the bit of land where Faner Hall now
The rooms were rcfurl>ished to suit the needs
"It was always fun to walk down the hall and
"The enrollment started building up in stands.
of the occupant, including the candy man, but
hear ill the classes going on; Daesch said.
1949, so they started bringing them in," rc=lled
• ·
There \\-crc e--cn a fov across the traclcs, they were still army buildings.
"St:..,ding in the halh,-;iy, you could hear Abraham Mark, a retired professor.
which would C\-cntually be replaced by Brush
"One of them (where Fancr Hall is] was a
three or four different teachers who had their
As early as of 1946, top administrators rcc-- Towers.
little oonfcctionary," Daesch said.
classes going on.
.>gnized the need for more housing. With only
· Although single women \\'CTC n= allowed
"He sold candy and sandwiches a;1d things
"In my classroom, I would tell my students Anthony Hill providing dormitory units to less to ln-c in the quaint space p=ided by army like that out ofan old barrack."
to be real quiet, and we could listen to the class than 400 students (most of them female), space housing, single men took to the challenge in the
Manion Rice, who joined SIU as a fac:ulty
going on next door."
·
was bcking, to say the least.
early 1950s.
member in 1959 and rcccived his doctorate dcgrcc
After more than 50 years of use, the
In April, of1946 the Uni,-crsity requested 20
In 1952, one of the first new men's bmacks,
Uni\-crsity has finally arr:inged to demolish trailer accommodations under the Federal Public: B:irraclt 4, also known as Tappa Kcga Da to its
See BARRACKS, page 10

way

. Studenb pass the barracb ~n their
to ~,~ss as the s~n rises across
todayandareusedtohou,se.theArchae_ologyDep~rtrnent:·
·

s,u:·rh~ barracks; ~iii~h 0~r~ origi~'au~ b~nl~s tempera~ hou:~i~ tliu;-~-4~tltill~;·;d
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Mis's Eboness··candidates,:ilifroduced. at ice cream· social
,

Bethany Krajelis
C'laily Egyptian

.

.

Vanill.1, chocolate ard strawberry- oh my! · .
Sprinkles ;1rnl chocolate sauce. might Juve
· been one attraction at Cafe Latte in Trueblood
Hall Tuesday night hut was iiot t~ only reason
the C\-Cnt dmv a Luge aowd.·
Alplu Phi Alplu fraternity !p<>rnorcd an ice
ct'Canl social to gi\-c students the chance to meet
and greet the contestants in the :!2nd :mnw.l
l\liss Eboncss Pageant, which will be :it Shryoc~
Auditorium Saturday. .
:·
.
Alpha Phi Alpha started the Miss Eboncss
P.ii,=t. at s1µc in 1971. The pageant was
started after :in Africa.a•Amcric:in woman was
crowned SIUC's Homecoming queen for the
first time in 1970.
·
· . • ·
Kourtney Gray, :i Sl"flior in social work and
pageant coordinator, .:;.ud the· queen·• did not ,
n:cci,-c much publicity compared to the previous
Homecoming winners.
.
"All of the other chapters of the Air.ha
Phi Alplu fraternity mimicked SIUC; Gray
said. "And now the. Miss Eboness P.igeant .is a
national C\-i:nt at most college campuses." · ..· ·',
President of Alplu Phi Alplu Mike E:i[;t•:,
said the l\liss Eboncss P.igeant is a classy and
elegant C\-cnt but not the only C\'Cflt planned for
this week. According to Eagle1 the goal of this
\\ttk's C\-Cnts is to raise aw.ircncss toward the
African•Amerie:tn female community. · .
"\Ve'n: tr)ing oor b.:st to clC\':lte the image of
the black ·.,-oman; s:iid Eagle, a gradw.te student
,
. ·~·-. , ~
,.· .
':, •.
.
,
-·., .
.
,
·
•
'
'ANTHONY Sou,.~ - 0AILY EGYPTIAN
in workforce education. ·.
·
· Sophomore Krystal Rodriguez (right) shares a laugh with freshman Candace ?eters lforing the ice cream social held at Cafl:
• SIUC f:iculty membe~ will be the C\-cnt's · Latte Monday evening. The ice cream social was sponsored by the Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity to give students the chance to
judges, who will rate the eight contestants on meet and greet the coQte~tants in the 32nd anmJal Miss ~boness Pageant, which will be at Shryock Auditorium Saturday.
hc::iuty, talent and intellect. The contestants will
perform an an.1y of talents, including singing,
Nataslu Jacksou, a senior in English pn:· · bccat,;e the students choose the winner.
Bri:in Moms, contestant coordinator and
dancing and instrumental performances.
profession, agreed the r-.fas Eboncss P.tgcant is
Candace retcrs, a freshman · in · fashion graduate student in \\'Orkfo= eduction, said the
The contest:ints for the l\liss Ebon= P.igeant a positn,: :md important C\'Cnt for the Afric:in- design, said the Miss Eboncss pageant gives the · turnout for the ia: acam social was promising. .
\\'en: c:igcr and thankful for the opportunity
Amcricm community.
·
..
candidates :in opportunity to become invoh'Cd in
-with tonight's tumour, I bdil:\'C there will
to g,,t their names out and meet nC\v people. ·
:Miss Eboness is an outkt • for minority a long•running trad1tiO!l.
be an incn:asc L'l the pageant's :.tt~nda=; he
Ranging from freshmen to seniors, the women \\-omen to express themsch'CS through their talent
"Sincclamam:shman,Ithought:twouldbe. said.
\• .
each had their own reasons for running.
·
and mind, not only their bc:iuty; Jackson said.
a good way to get to know people; Peters said.
·., "We arc ttyill't our best; m make the l\.Jiss
Kanitr:i Kc:iton, a senior in ps)'Chology; said
. Asccd..w Deal, a professional graduate
More tlun 100 people crowded into the small Eboncss p.igeant the most elegant and classy
the pageant crc:ites unity bet,vccn the ,,-omen student ir. speech communic:ition, s:i.id the c:ifc, including contestants, fraternity members C\'Cnt we can," Eagle siud,
running and gi,-es them a bonding experience.
pageant is judged on specific: things unlike the and students for the social gathering. Some s:i.t
·
~It allows us to be irnuh'Cd in something Homecoming queen C\'Cnt, which she bdiC\-es chatting, others pl.1)-cd Uno and .the majority
Rrparttr lltthanj Krajtfu tan bt rtachd :it
posith-i:; Keaton said.
·
blcnjclis@dail)-Cg)l'tian.com
. is primarily based on popularity and :ippcarano: enjoyed waffle cones towered with ice crc:im. · .
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OUR WORD

Governor needs
to fill BOT seats·
While Gov. Rod Blagojevich is hard at work
trying to balance the budget and bring down
the cost of dmgs for senior citizens, reappointmet:ts for the SIU Board .1fTrustecs seem to
have been placed on the back burner.
Blagojevich inherited these appointments
when he was inaugurated in January. \Ve·
understand he may feel he has more pressing
issues on his plate, but the BOT is invaluable
to this University.
The BOT has the power to make dramatic
changes across the University, including the
increase in our tuition.
But the BOT is working without all of its
seats filled.
Former board member Mark Rcpking
resigned in mid-June citing person:il reasons.
This opened a seat for the governor to take into
.:onsideration.
Currently two otqer members, Gene
Callahan and John Brewster, are seeking reappointment. Despite the fact that thcir'tcrms
ended at the end of 2002, they have continued
to serve on the board.
Their positions arc similar to that of a politician seeking reelection. If the membc!'S due for
reappointment are in a constant state of turmoil
over the status of their jobs, their decisionmaking skills may be affected.
It is the obligation of the governor to fill
these rositions in a timely manner. If the delay
is caused from the detail the office is putting
forth in findin~ replacements, then we applaud
them.
'Ne ce1tainly hupe the men and women who
fill the scats have interests in the University and
Southem Illinois. \Ve also hope the governor's
reappointments or changes are for the positive
benefit of the University, not to fulfill a personal agenda.
We take the decisions and app<>intments
concerning t},e board very seriIt is the obligation of ously.
And the governor should do
the governor to fill the same.
these positions in a
Blagojevich touterl many issue.~
timely manner. during his campaign, but one
theme that ran through e.1ch was
change.
•·
Traditionally, g.,vernors·have been slow to
fill seats on the BOT at all of the public universities in Illir:ois. We hope that the governor
won't follow in the footsteps of his successors
and that ne ,viii appoint new members soon.
The candidates Blagojcvich chooses will
shape the decisfons made by the BOT for ye:1rs
to come. Th.: University'~ success or failure is
affected by the d~cisbr.s the BOT makes. This
in turn reflects on the state of Illinois.
So, for the sake of tile U nivcrsity and the
state, Mr: Governor, please give this i~:.ue your
time· and consideration, but remember the stu·
dents and the University are waiting.

GUEST COLUMNIST

Pro--life is
really anti--choice
Melissa Ethridge
senior, zoology
Like m2ny other )'OUng women .today, J
tend to take the social and politial liberties I
enjoy for gr:mted. Naive like so many others,
I often forget that these freedoms have been
only recently won.
,
Only 30 years have passc.d since the case
of Ror 'ti. Wadr, in which the Supreme Court
announced the U.S. Constitution protects a
woman's right to choose whether or r.ot to ·.
end a pregnancy.
·
' ·
The infancy of this newly won right has
been made p~infully obvious by the continulng controversy surrounding abortion :ind by
1hc recent passage o(H.R. 760, a bill penned
to "prohibit the p~dure_commonly known
as partial•birth abortion.". .
This latter event and Sunday's pro-life
demonstration ir: Carbondale (which was
hcl.t right in my front yard) abruptly ripped
me out of my social equity dreamland.
It is in light of this that I am compelled
to urge other young feminists to realize just
how close W(!mcn arc to losing all that they
have thus_ far gain~d.
_
The religious right is working very hard
to deprive women of the right of corporeal
autonomy, and the lcss·of such P, fundamental freedom may only serve_ to catalyze further
oppression. As Epictetus said, "N:o m:m is
free who is not m:a.ster of himself." ·
Accordingly, I assert that the use of the
term "pro•lifc" by those who wish to limit
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'~ Ali appears to change when we change.,-, \:

the control that women have over their own
bodies is deceiving.
It is a clever piece of rhetoric meant to
imply that anyone who supports a woman's
sight to abort a pregnancy must be a hate·
mongering advocate of infanticide or a ·
depr:ivcd heathen who places no value on
living things. This implication is so utterly
ridiculous that it cannot be given serious ·
- attention simply because it is grounJed too
deeply in religious dogma.
Those who call themselves "pro·life"
. would do better to discard that epithet for
one more apt, namely "anti-choice": for in
. reality,"thcsc people arc fighting to limit freedom, albeit_ in the nam~ of their god and his
_ canon.
.To fellow young feminists, I implore you
to ~li:i:c the fight to maintain so<:ial free- ·
doms is nut over. Due to our naivety and ,.
subsequent inactivity, we_ have allowed those
who would depri\·e women of their right to
choose to gain;~ advantage.
The" feminist voice in Carbon'.:lalc (and the
world) has been muted for far too long, and
not necessarily by those who dis:igree with
the feminist agenda, but r:ither by the apathy
of young feminists.
• . _ _ _·
.•
It is time to ,vake up and take action
became bci'.rc too long someone else's god is
going to tcil you what Y!>U can and can•~ do .
· ·
·
with yo,ur hody.

-

•

director of the Christian P,.1cem.,kffl Toms

_ on 1M :.itu.ruon he sow whil! visiting lr!ci for~ weeks
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Say.···sorry,· .ch.c:1flie
·Ludy it seems. some unbclicv.ible 'things
!mi: lxi:n luppcning. Who knows, nuybe ·
some kind of rosmic gas has auscd a disruption of the nomul flow of things:
.
Let's bq;in \\ith a ccn:un baseball tClm on
the north side of this sbtc. For some reason,
and I am not sure cx:u:tlywhy ••• they are
winning. I am not a Cubs fan, or a Cards fan
for tlut nuttcr. Actwlly I am from Ohio, so
· BY ]ACK PIAIT
the Reds are the team tlut I lu,i: been disap- .. ·
plall~loiooQyah;,.,.~om
pointed \\ith ill )'CU'. ~ c s s ifyou are·a
·
Cubs fan or not, you lu,,: to gn,: some :men- . · ofthe letters to the editor :alrc:uly iet Chulie • ·
tion to the fact tlut aftct being in the dark · -· know he w:1s out of line, and I am sure he ;
for so long ••· they= fmally getting f0f!1e
m:iy roliu tlut by now. I will not C\'l:n waste
sunlight.
··
\,
mytimedircctingmycommcntstowomen

~iattologr'

cl!:~~ ~~h~~~~ s~:1:;~~

=t
beciusc I lu,i:a good feeling ill ofyou already
ha,,: this cm-cral. ,_
.
.
I S:IY more? I mcm I knC\V they
going
. I am instc:id going to "direct my attention.
to be good, but wow ••• _Christmas is still a. ·
to men. I will nuJcc this plain and simple so
couple of months away.
.
then: is no confusion about how I fed about
. Sticking ,~th football, what in the world '
this subject. I really dcri't care ifany men out
luppcned on Monday Night Football? ·
then: dis:igrcc beausc ifClur!ie was permitted
Histoiy was nude, tlut's.what. 1bc Colts_ · ·
to voice his outragtous opinion then I should
fought bark from a 21-poi_nt ddicit \\ith four
be permitted to ,uice mine, which imulvcs a
minutes rcm:uning to beat the Super Bowl
bit more common sense.
Champion Buccaneers. The Cowboys are · • Once ag;un, it is simple. Guys, keep your
]=ling their dnision and the No. 1 offense in . hands off the girls who do not w:111i your
the loguc, and the Bean_ beat the Raideis.
hands on them. Ifyou can't !mi: sex mth a
I'm telling you, something is amiss.
girl \\ith her consent, then mm,: fo a countiy
All of thc:sc things I ha,,: just mentioned
when: prostitution is legal or the ~i:r-cxciting
arc unbcliC\':lble to me, but the most uru,c:
Las Vegas.
·
. ·
.
liC\':lble thing tlut I ha,i: noticed btdy is a
Women, no nuttcr wh:tt they an: ,vcu-column I read bst week in this ,,:iy p:iper by a ing, doing or drin.'<ing, will nai:r be at fault if
guy knmvn as Clurlic.
;
you aoss the line and take what )"OU arc not
If)"OU read Monday's p:iper, you might . · illowed to takc.. We Im,: rules and bounduha,,: noticed an entire page dediated to the · · ies for a reason, so our mothers, sisters, wives,
letters the editor rcccni:d in reference - or
girlfriends, mends, aunts, nieces and gr.ind~
shoilld I say rebutt:J) -. to his column. ·
mothers can Ii\,: their lives without the Mr of
In ase you arc in the dark on this one.
.some ac-cp ,iouting their dignity, bodi_es and
I \\ill el.tbor:itc briefly. Clur!ie \\1'0tc a col~ 1 • pride. .
.
umn :ibout r:ipe. He, like any good citi7en, is
So at this point I think then: is only one
against r:ipc, but the misbkr. Clur!ie nuc'.c ·
thing lefi for l.:ist weck'1 out-of-line columr.ist
~~~:mv he suggested the problem is dctlt ·
to <!a ... 53y, "I'm soriy,w Clurlic.

Wm:

·

a·.

.I ha"I: become a ~~er child. Problem is, I .
don't know wlut my poster say,.
. :
·
I bought nC\V gbsscs bst wecken4, and
.. they wen: the cheapest pair in the store. Big, .
.·
~;a< ·-..
duk, plastic, clunky fumes. But they fit; they
· · --'··
· · •
were affordable and I could see out of them.
.
,,':'.t;.;·
tit this
k
I
•c·t1.._;·_-._,__ ••· :.".·(~• ,~JI_._ .·,_r~ ·
·
I wasatpcacc-un
_•
when
_ L,,).,.;,ft,_;{U,

r-

.

ikr .'

=

:SJ:N::1n~f:t~~t1f.and ~work-

PACE
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Notjust
another
·priddy
face

'.. BY GRACE PRIDDY

, · There's nothing I an do to change it, ·
\'l.llcanloi:ic81@h~tm:ail.com
either. I tried wearing preppie clothes. I was
ailed emo. I dressed like a bum. Still emo•.
the" same dr.grcc of societal struggle as this
E,i:l}thing I tried seemed to reinforce my
char:u:ter, I ha"I: to muse mi:r the similarity of
serial sbtus.
·.
myelight D:un these glasses.
. I got online and looked up the phrase . - . .The problem is, I don't C\i:n know any•
at UrbanDictionaiy.com. Based on fans/
·- thing about e!"otion rock or the counterrul•
. foll=rs of the musical genii: dubbed •emoturc behind it. So I don't c,,,:n come off as
. tional rock,• emo kids arc getting a bad r:ip
ha\ing an identity. Instead, I am a poser.
out there. The S:1ddest part is, of all the .
' I obviously v-ant to look like I fit in ,ith
' groups of people out there to ostracize, these . · . a ccrbin aowd of controvc.-si.J trcndscttcrs,
folks seem as harmless as )"OU can get. Among but the truth is, I couldn't ha,,: a two-minute
conversation mth any rc:il cmo kid about
countless references to depressed, straight·
edge, lovelorn teenagers listening to whiny
their musical icons or lifestyle. And it would
music and wearing clothing tlut doesn't fit, I _ be extremely difficult to hide the fact tlut
found my nC\V supposed identity. . -·· .
I am neither depressed nor pocticilly sclfMeanwhile, I still felt like me. I hadn't
zjccting.
.
written any broken-hearted
So as it rums out, I am a poser cmo kid.
I hadn't bought any Blink 182 albums.
That's funny. I miss just being Grace Priddy.
And I cerbinly didn't fed like becoming a
• Of cowsc, the good thing about this
,,:gcurian. So why am I an •cmo kid"?
· flagrant ambiguity is tlut any time I want
to stop being bbclcd, I can just go back to
The answer: bcausc I look like one. My
hair is sluggy, my glasses arc cheap and mth . conbct lenses. I look at this more like a
Hillowccn costume than real life (as any good
a 25-inch inseam I inC\itably ha,i: to cutT my
jeans. Thus, I ha\'1: completed the look.·
poser docs, I suppose). In the meantime,
As I defensively rc:scarched this group of
111 take the smirks and comments about my
intrm'Crtcd, often sclf-dep=ting )"OUth on
appearance in strides.
the Internet, I was reminded of an Arthur
After a!!, I wouldn't be a good erno kid ifl
Miller m:istcipiccc set in World War II-era
cared what the \\"Orld thought of me, right?
NC\vYork.
So don't ay for me, cmo kids. l\i: beer.
Against the backdrop of rampant
given the: cpportunity to 1-::im a great lesson
American anti-Semitism, Focus chronicles
here about walking in someone cl.,,'s shoes.
a startling CISC_ of mistaken identity after the
AnJ just as soon as I figure out what tlut !es•
nuin char:icter purchases a pair of nC\v glasses . son is, 111 ":-rite it on my poster.
that nuke him "lookJC\ruh.~ He r:ipidly
becomes the target of r:icism, discrimi11:1tion
Notjwt anatlxrpriddyfa.r appean rr.ry
and hate crimes as a result of his nC\V appear·
rVi•dnaaay. Gra.t is a smior in arrhitLdIJTr. Her
ancc.
t.-u=da not nta=rilyrtfoa thou ofthe DAILY
While I :un not at ill pretending to face
Ec-t1'11AN.

new

poctiy.

His column basially pointed the finger · ,
their drinking lubits,
Pia11alagy ap~an ,wry Wdnrufa;•. /ad: is a .
dressing preferences and m"Cr.l!I decision-mak- · sm;_q,. in adi'<rlising. His t,,jn,:s do not ntmsar-,
ing :is the ausc for =y r:ipcs. I knmv many
ily refl"t thou oftht DAIL\" EcrFTUN.

at \\"Olllal and bbmed

LETTERS
a mte ag,inst these bans. Your reasoning in the
multi-f:icctcd publiciiy camp;ugn fetturcd c:ulier
cditorwscemed to !,c tlut the policyclungcs were
. in tl>e DAILY EGYl'l1.-\.'I. We also ha,-., a wtblite,
·
il!-con:aidcn:d,
abrogotrd
the
righn
of
smokers
:and
www.ta."\-.fr=com.
The point of all this Lugu c:amDEAR EDITOR:
.palups would cost all srudmts a rec ina= at the
p,ign is to help cduc:ate young people, :ind cspcci,.lly
Student
Center.
Unfortunately,
neither
the
~rtcr
young
women,
about
the hetlth risks :zssociat,d wiih
In rttcnt new, stories and one editorial, the
:issigncd to the story nor the D.-\ll.Y EcYPn.-1..-i cdismoking and to encour.igc them to not start.
DAILY Ec\1'11.-\.'II 1w tila:n note of the propos,ls to
:ori.il
board
scern,d
to
}u,-.,
done
much
homework
(3) S:udcnts were deeply in,'Or,cd in every stage
change the Unn=ity's policies n,l.atcd to the U!C :ind
t,ying to lc:un more about the policy proposals, their
of designing the nujor publicity cunp;ugn and cxe· sale of tob= products on campus. Spc.:ific.,JJy the
histoiy nor their ntiorulc. With the exception of one . , curing it. Srudcnts were also inmh'Cd in the decision
clu.na:llor h.u :icccptrd the recommmcbtiom from
briefintcnic:w
with
our
committee
chair,
the
nujor
·
to recommend that the rcsidcn.:c facilities go s,nokc
our committee tlut there should be a Inn on smok·
r.porting technique utilized seemed to be intmiowfroc in the &.ii of 2004. In the Jpring term of 2u03,
ing in the ...,.idmcc fu:ilities on c:ampus :and a ban
ing
people
_who
wm:
standing
outside
building,
the Student Residence Hall Association debated
on sale oftob=o products (esreru.lly cigarettes) at
smoking :and those standing and blking with them.
tlut decision :and \'Otc:I omwhclmmgly to support
the Srudmt Center •nin;; with the fall semester
The
ncg.itr,-,:
cv.iluai;ons
of
those
found
in
tlut
it.
In the spring semester of2003 there w.is also a
of 200-l. ln :addition, we recommended tlut there be
. highly bi:ascd =pl~ "-ere inevitable and l.a,-gdy
1arg,: group of srudmt \'Oluntccn who worb! as
a "no 1moking" zone est:iblishcd for at least 25 feet
pmlictable.
.
,
:ulvocates for the Li-,-., Fm: Ptojcct. The point is that
around the entrances to campus bui!d:ng,, and the
If the DAILY Ec-.·m.-t.N st:iffhad done m,rc ·.
this reco1nmcn,ution to change Unn-crsity policy did
clu.na:llor •cccpted th•t rc..--ommcn,ution. SIUC
not suddenly nuterializc out of nowhere. and it w.is a
has.been a "smoke-frccw campus since the hte 1980. . thorough rcscarch, }'OU would ha,-., found some of

New tobacco·pol:cy needed

Uni-.i:nity buildings. We hope the D.-\11.Y EGYP11.'--'I
and the student groups im-oh'Cd would tih: a s=,nd
look at your opposition to this enlightened move
nude by the chanccllor.
Sinccrcly,
Members of the Tobacm Policy Committee

John Jackson

Ruth Pommier

cbnrofthutm1,rutttt.

ckrlJrrrr:ar~cffi«.

,-isitingpr,fnscr-~

UnivmilJH,wi,,g

Brian Chapman ·
IUSimml tor& Cl,anulhr,

Ji~~~
Programs

,ffeuoftht,iwtalhr

Paul Restivo
/JMarth~~~;

fa~,u/S«ia/

the following facts: ·
·
part of a much Lugu program and a well-publicized
;or Snt.wr D,.,,fcpmmt
with ..,.pee! to smoking inside university facilitiCS: .
· (1) Our committee is a part of a 1arg,: three-year
effort, which 1w been undcnny for more tlun two .
The ban we =omrnendrd is in :addition to those
grant
funded
by
the
Illinois
Dq,artment
of
Public
years
now.
·
•
.
prohibitfons currently in fo,.e ;,gains! smoking insirlc ·
Maggie Fbnagan
Hc:ilthoriginallyobbin,d
by
the
Public
Policy
_
·
(4)Tl,edmgcrs
of
smoking
to one's hc:ilth
..
.Uni,i:nity buildin0t. Rules to implement this ban
an •..al :and arc "-.JI doc.imentcd. The f:ia is tlut f
, . will be worked out o•,er the l'C$I of this ac:idrniic year L~stitutc under the lc:idcnhip .-.fMilcc l..:iwrcncc.
The
project
h.u
included
daunt
of
faculiy,
students
young
people
arc
lcanung
:o
smolcc,
farti>lly
from
·
·
•
•.
:and will be :znnounoed before they arc put into pl.ace.
and staff from vimiaily all the colleges on =pus...
cxp,:ricnccs they lu,-., aficr they ann,: on univcnity •
The cditorw in the DAILY EcYPn.-1..-; :and the
·:. . Tess Heiple
. nmpuses. Young college-age women arc cspccia1ly
tone of the front page news articles, with the possible Most prominent in this larg,: group of participants
ha,-., been sru<lcnts, st:iff :ind faculty from radio •
i.-ulncr:ablc and arc taking up the habit at 2.1 csaht•
accptior: of one article or, page three by Bctluny
and
tclC\ision.
joonulism,
pu0lic
rcl.atioru,
dental
ingrate.
Tut
w:is why the ll!inois Dq,artment of
Knjclis, and the la:gc color picrurcs which accompa·
·
Drr:dop.-rml
Public Het!1h funded the study and the Li-,-., Free
nied them on the front page dq,icting )"<lung women hygiene, psychology, radiology, Student HC21th
Prograns, SruJent Housing. the Center for Rural
program originally. The cxtmulitics of sccmd·hanJ
smoking ounide Uni-.-cnity building,, were particu·
Miram Linkw
Het!th
and
Het!th
Education.
·
·
smoke
brcithed
by
non--smokcn,
some
of
whom
1.arly neg:uiv-c toward tJ,csc policy changes.
Mullison
,
(2) All of these people worked together as a team . ha\,: serious allc,gic rcaaioru, the un.;ghtly!'3tun: of ,
odministraJor,Jadsm
Then your cditorw c:ame 001 fcunqua,c :;:;u..,.t
:and produced l public c:ampaign called the l..h-.,
'the debris left by :mwkcrs and the cost of:lc.ning up
C«mty Hn:lth D,p,,rt,nmt
• them. In I ddition, we ha,-. lc:mied from the
Free project, wMch was ,-e,y actiw: O\'<:f the past
. the mess arc boir.c by all of the University commu- :...
DAILY EGWTIA.'1 rlut Irle Undcrgr.uluate Student
l\\'O academic years. Among other efforts, the Lr,-.,
nity, not just those who smoke. The Ur.i-,,:nity has · ·
·Andy Morgan
· Gm-cmment oq;:zniution and !he Gr:aduate and
Free Project 1poruorcd "Clean Air," a smoke-lice
chosen, wisely we bcliC\-e, to .aid the obj.i:ti,-es of this
Professional Student Org.u,iza.tion arc· ':"nsidering
night heJJ last spring at a loc:al bar {Carboz) and a
p ~ by ll)ing to discoungc smoking in or nett ·

Emmn=::I;f:;t;!::, · ·
&:fay

Paul Sarvela

.rn,,mh,r;/f:f!:i .1;t:ftr:::;,,<;!;J;!
Carmen Suarez
tlJJUla~dton, &ho-of
l4c:,

;;:~s:!i~

l'(f,;";,;:;t:::t:;,

.

.

RE ADER CO ~1 MEN TAR Y ---------------------·J
• LETTERS AND COL' l:',INS m\'\! he' typewritten,'. ..··.
• LETTERS taken br.· e-mail. (e~ito.r@siu.cd1:1)
. double- spaced and submittcd•.;ith author's photo ~ - - and f3:' (~53-8244 .'. _ ._ • .... · _ .•. -:- ·_ . •
ID. All letters arcJjmited to 300 words and g-.1est
columns to. 500 wo~~- Anr.topics arc accepte~(:
~I arc subJect to edmng. _t 0• ·_
•
•
•
year and major. FACULTI' must include rank:
and departmcn:•. NoN-A_CADEMIC STAFF·
./: · • Wt:: reserve t~e right to not pubHsh any leuer or
include position :ind department. OnlERS
. column;
: -· ·
· '
·
· , •
include ~.,~t~or's _hometown. :~:

i&.- ·.;::c~fy:~ili~;i3;ti~~ri~~~~cl~;l
>

.,1;
~ ~

·

• Bring letters and guest columns to the•_ .
.c •
DAILY EGYPTIAN newsroom; Communications·'
Building Room 1247. · : ·
- ., ·
. ;Ji;

• The DAILY EGYPTIAN welcomes
content suggestions.
i" . \·

all

, _,.

• Letters and columns do not necessarily rdlect ..
the views of the DAILY EGYPTIAN.
.\~~·;
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· Depo-Provera is 99.7% effective.

ADVERTISEMENT ·'

Not only is it 99.7% effective, but you need just

a loss of some of the bone mineral stored in your
bones. This could increase your risk of developing

1 shot every 11 to 13 w~eks to protect you
from pregnancy. So, unlike the Pill, Depo-Provera

bone fractJres. Some women using Depo-Provera
have side effects. The most common are irregular

is not your every day birth control.

periods or f.potting. Many women stop having

Depo-Provera does not protect you from HIV/AIDS

or other sexually transmitted diseases.
You shouldn't use Depo-Provera if you could be
pregnant or if you have had any unexplained
periods. You should not use it if you have a history
of breast cancer, blood clots, stroke, or liver
disease. When using Depo-Provera, there may be

periods altogether after a few months. You may
gain weight when using Depo-Provera. About two
thirds of the women in clini~I trials reported a
weight gain of about 5 lb during the first year of use.
Talk to your health care provider to see if
prescription. Depo-Provera is right for you.

Birth control you think abot1t just 4 times a year.

See what Depo-Provera is all about.
Call toll free 1-866-519-DEPO or visit
www.depo-provera.com.
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IBHEapproves $4.2tnillioll mergy·conservcltion plan
Project to begin
.
in spring semester·,

'.Th=

. for the project: The SIUC B~ard of . ycar'~n itsdC1;tri_c b~ll:

·. . . . . . aCC?rding to" ;he board's =mmcn~
minor improvements, includTrustees approved the plan. at last
How:vcr, 1t IS likely the saving, dat10n. _;
·.•
. . mg upgrades to encigy management
month's meeting.
.
. .
. .. will exceed 11 percent.A pilot project . _ Phase 1, which is expected ·to_ equipment, electric and water meters
.
Don Scvcner, the JBHE director ·.·that installed a portion of the upgrades ·cost . more than S2. million, will and heating. ventilating and air conValerie N. Dorinals
of communic:itions, said there
in the Neckcrs Building resulted in an . concentrate on upgrades anticipated ditioning equipment, arc expected to
, Daily Egyptian
no discussion about any of the state's annual uvings of16 percent. . . . . to bring a payb:ick period oflcss than ', generate an annual savings of almost
·
non-instructional capital. improve- • ., In addi_tion to University savings,. five years. _Upgrades . will include S200,000. ·
The Illinois Board of Higher mcntprojectsonTuesday'sagenda., ·.. the project will also scn'C _to create the lighting conversions and electric . PhilGatton,dircctorofl'Lintand
. "Generally on the consent agenda, . up to.10 jobs· for SIUC employees_: motor upgrad~, :is weU as _install·_ ~Service Operations, said previously
Education unanimously consented
TuesdaytoaS4.2millioncncigycon•· those arc .non-controversial items; laid offlastJulydue ti> campus:widc, ,.ing vending machine miser units to _technicians will begin implementing
scrvation project to help SIUC sha\'C .Scvcncr .said. "So, they usually , budget cuts;
. •
_ . . CORsef\'C electricity and flow reducers .. the project in areas on campus t!iatusc
11 pe=nt offits annual electric bill.
apprm'C them all_togcther:
.
The upgrades will be executed in . to decrease water usage ,in toileti. the most cncigy, such as the science or
The Un:vcrsity plans to take out a two phases, which arc anticipated to. and urinals: These upgrades arc Communications buildings, as soon
· At least 18 buildings have been
targeted to rccci\'C rcplaccmenis in ·: loan to fund the project, which it will take two to three )'Cars to complete.· anticipated to sa\'C almost S550,0C0 as impm=nents arc l!llderway.
lighting fixtures, electric motors and repay in less than 10 years with· 5:IV• SIUC staffwill perform the improve- annually. .
.
.
·
·
other upgrades. · .
. ·.
ings from the upgrades. At 11 percent mcnts to "maximize dliciency _and
Phase 2, which will cost_ almost S2
Riportn Valni~ N. Donnab
The board's:ipproval was the final in_ annual savings, _the University" minimize the disruption to classroom million, arc upgrades that w,µI pay for
. . .· can /Jt rtached al
step needed. to begin· 'preparations . : could m-c more than S700,000 c::ch activiti? and office personnel," . themselves within the next 10 years.
vdonnalsfi.i'dail}~tian.com

was -,

.Campus bUjldings cool off
f1Ve,.and boil~ ~was already out ofoperatjrui
Air conditioning after
in preparation for the switch to heat fonvinter;'
·
P'ilcc
said the air conditioning system could not
boiler malfunctio~:ed
operate with both boilers off.
Valerie N. Donnals .
While this was not a problem last week when
Daily Egyptian
tcrRfCraturcs remained below 70 dcgrca, according to intcllicastcom, temperatures topped out at
O\'Cl' the summer, the lecture halls in Lawson 77 dcgrcc:s Moruby. This is almost 10 dcgr=.
· Hall ~\'Cl'C renovated to improve the a:,mfort of abm:.: .the day's 30·)~ a\'crage, making puny
students. But new chairs and desks did little classrooms seem like Loilcrs thcmsel\'CS.
.
Pike said the u , ~ rrulfunction w:is not
Moruby morning to case the discomfort of stu•
dents in the opprcssi\'e heat. · ·
•• ·
. fixed until l\foruby night, which he said was on
Bu; by the afternoon, students in the filled-to· schedule considering the time needed to get both
capacity leer.ire halls were cool and rcliC\'Cd due boilers fully operable. Physical Plant technicians
to the return of the air conditioning, which was began turning on the air conditioning first thing
switched offT=wy in 20 buildings on campus, Tuesday m,:,ming.
. · · ·_
_ ·
including Lawson. The air conditioning was
Noronha said the air conditioning was turned
turned off to fix a leak in one of the main boilers. b:ick on just in time, as temperatures \vill continue
Scott Pike, superintendent of building main- , to in= throughout the week.
.
.
tcnancc for the Physical Plant, said the air was
"I went to class in [Lawson] 161, and it w:is
rcsto~ in C\'Cl')' building but Communic.tions · . really hot and uncomfortablc,w Noronha said. "It's
by the end ofTucsday. It is scheduled to be turned a really full cuss.w
·
on in the Communic:itions Building first thing
The air conditioning ,vill be turned off perWedni:sday morning. . _
, :nancntly for the winter at some point between
Shaila Noronha, a j1.nior in r:,,dio-telcvision, _the middle of October to Nov. 1, depending on
said the warm classrooms M'C not bothered
'-when temperanucs arc'prcdictccl to remain below
this past week, but she has heard differently from 70 degrees and stay there.'
·
a few disgruntled ~mates:
· . ·. ·• . _ "It"s all temperature dri\'cn," P'ilcc said. "It
"facryone else complains about it,w Noronha rarely stays on after Nov. 1, though.•
said. "But I'm from Australia, so it's not a big dcil
·
to me.• ·
Rrpcrtn Valni~ N. Donnals can ht rtadxd al
The air was turned off due to a leak in boiler
~-donnals@dail,-cgyptian.com

her:

Professor to discuss
controversial photographer
images
. Mapplethorpe's· work to
'

~

... , .

. ..

•. '

:

i, .

sial
ofhomoscxuals and sadomasochistic
im3gcty," Logan said.
..
The
National
Endowment for the Arts, a
be displayed for National . fcdcJ:al agency acatcJ
to fund the ans, undcr_wcnt criticism from many taxpayer; for awardComing Ouf Week ·
ing grants to Mapplethorpe. They~ their
Valerie N. Donnals
taxmoncywasgoingtofundpomography.
Daily Egyptian
· · Mapplethorpe's final photography cxhlbit,
,
"Robert Mapplethorpe: The Perfect Moment,•
Robert Mapplethorpe was an artist ~ resulted in the 1990 a=st of the director of
photography has caused controversy and dcb:ite · the Contemporary Arts Center in Cincinnati,
long after his death from AIDS in 1989.
Ohio. The director was indicted and later
Fem Logan. associate professor in cinema acquitted for pandering obscenity just hours
and photography, will be giving a lecture on after the exhibit opened.
the life and work of l'vlapplethorpe at 6 p.in.
The incident. has led to a decade of dcb:itc,
Wcdncscby in the Sangamon Room of the arguing the value of art in society and the need
Student Center.
..
for the sm=mcnt to sponsor or censor it.
The lecture \vill .be a part of National
Logan said she will be showing some of his
Coming Out Weck. Logan. who attended photographs during the lccturc and cautioned
school with him almost 40 }'Cars ago, \vill offer· . attcndccs as to the vivid im3gcty._
a closer pcrspMr.'C of his life.
·
She said his accomplishments· and story
"He was a very important photographer . · should sen'C as a reminder to practice safe sex
historicilly," Logm said.
and take pride in thcmsdvcs, despite am'Crsity.
Log,m said there was a great .dcil 'of con· . . "I hope they take aw:iy pride in who they
tro\'Crsy surrounding his work in the late '80s. ·arc and a new respect for thcmsch'CS and their
· Politici..ns and art critics dcb:itcd whether his lifestyle," Log:ut ~d. ·
phor..~.,hs should be considered pornographic
and l,;micd or censored.
~ n Valnir N. Dcnnab ca,. h ,rachrd at
"He\\-.is \'Cl')'Wcll~knmvn for his contrm,:rvdonnals@dailJ-cgyptian.com
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need for space, but that _docs not mean they were
e\'cr part of a campus beautification cflort.
CO:-.'TINUED FRO~l PAGE 4
"All of the barracks were anny bamcks, and
they :ill looked tl1e same," Dacsch said. "As a
in 1967, said departments such as journalism, matter of a fact, the ones that arc still hen: look
cinema and photography, math, science, campus. the same as the ~mes on campus 50 years ago."
mail and c\'rn the DAII.Y EGYl'TIA,--: we.re at one
time house-J in various bamclis across campus.
Eye Sore
The Center for English as a Second Language
They're. old, they're ugly and they need to go. ·
called barracks T41 and T42 its home, utilizing
Aside fiom the ulue bamcks, which repl~ccd
the readilv a,'llihble office and classroom soace old; green structures in me 1970s, the army
until Fan~ Hall was completed in the 1970s.
surplus buildings wue here for far too long.
The department was able to find adequate
H:ning been brougllt in tlle 1950s, me three
office space in the building that could be called remaining buildings, T40, T41 and T42, should
a maze.
h:n'C been plowed m'l:f years ago, said· Brian
Retired journalism professor George Brown Butler, director of the Center for Archeological
said the barracks started coming down as build- lm'CStigations.
ings started going up- they had to.
CAI mm'Cd into Bamcks T41 and T42 in ·
TheBarracks-whichcouldha,'l:numbcred 1978, as CESL was on its way out_ tlle door.
bemttn 60 and 80- sinlply stood in me way. • · They acquired :f40 in 1994.
MThcyjustrorciliemdowninthepathofncw
Butler said center heads had been told for
construction; he said.
years the structures were only temporary, so they
1t was a mess. They were just i:pace the . shouldn't count on staJing long.
Unn'Cl'Slt}' needed while it was grcl\\ing.~
The recent move by tlle administration to
As Faner Hall, the Student Center, me· mkeilicycllow,woodbuildingsdownmarkstheCommunications Building and Life Science Il . first rime the campus has tried to remm-'C ilicm. ·
W"llt up, me bamcks that stood in ilicir paths
fa'Cn thougll CAI had me barracks for 25
\\'CIC destr0)'Cd,
years, majcr rc:nm-arlons ,\'CIC· ignorc<l because
But as long as the barracks \\'CIC mere, they the money woul~ be wasted when the buildings
"'CIC used.
actually come down.
The barracks may ha,'C filled the Uni\'crsity's
And they may not ~ as bad as they seem.

BARRACKS

often

Butler
says, ~They look ~ lo! better in;m
"\Velikcdthelocation;B~tl~~d.' ''
"It's rigllt next.to the ho!'a}Y>·and our offices
the inside."The )lot water may not alwayswoik,
and me air units, many of which h:n'C not been are right upstairs in Fancrt
;'
replaced since me '70s, do not_ always work. But
Plant Ser\'ices and Operations is still ~"°kirig
it's still better on me inside than the outside. . , for spice to hOl!5C CAi's man y offices, coliec-. ,,
· · ·· · ·
··
The siding, which more resembl~."-:upcd' tions and lab cquipmciit.
· Administrators said they hope to, h3\'C the
roofing; has pedt:ll in s6'Cfal places, ='Caling
the wood panels :underneath, and_ parts of the bamcks emptied by Deceinbc'r and demolished
buildings' decks ha,'Crotted;
· soon after, marking an end to a ncady 60-ycar ·
.- . '
A range of animals, fiom sqti,irrcls to cats to era.·
snakes, h:n-c also made homes underneath the
:."Th?' 11ccd to go awayt Butler said;·
s t r u ~ where gaping holes ha\'e been left by
}'Cal'S of building maintenance. '~ , ··• · ·
'· &p,,mr Kalk Daw ain h rradittl ~
But even a good 'change comes at a pri~ ·
· · , . ,kdavis@daily~gyp~com,
i_

-

·

.

•

• ANTHONYSoUJl'P'l..t• OAILV,ECYPTJAN

PRovtDED P:tOTO - OAJLY EGYPTIAU
A graduate student works to organize fossils in the barracks that are used,.:is
A completely furnished lounge in the barracks is evidence of its use as temporary makeshift archt!ology buildings. Due to the extreme te1T1perature fluctuations and·
housing in tfie 1950s. Despite the temporary label given to them in the '50s, the moisture problems, the Archeology Department has been unable to use much of
barracks still stand today.
buildings.

ANNUAL VANDEVEER CHAIR.LECTURE·
IN ECONOMICS
October 8, 2003 • 7:00 p.rri.
Student Center Auq.itorium

Cop.s4U~tion ~~l Jiighway·
13 backs up traffic

Further improvements

field engineer, said the work also
includes reconstructing driveways
arid side roads but also reiterated
. the simplicity of the procedure;
on the
~It is very min_or," Roberts said.
•we are just rehabilitating. the
Leah Williams
existing p~~ent."
.,
. ·
Daily Egyptian
· Overlaying of concrete on the
highway will also force: traffi~ to
Lunch-h~urtrafficonHighway merge into one Ian~ That project
13 became more congested' than is expected· to. begin in the next
usual_Tucsday.
.
fewweeks. ·:
·
.•
· And this tiine the jam could not
A construction •worker who
be blamed ori the rush the. usual · could not ,iftve o_ut· his· name
time slot causes. .
because of company policy . said
A slow progression of cars lined the construction would n(!t prevent·
up bumper to bumper on a span of traffic . passing·· through on the
Highway 13.
. . . .,
highway.
The distance; running between . . There will always be at least one
·WaJI Street and I:.ewis Lane, only : lane ope~ to tile public. _ ; . ,
allowed, one lane__ of. ·traffic- to
According.to IDOT's website,
pass through as employees; fio,n;. a the - Fiscal 1 Yr.~r_· 2002 _Annual
E.T'. Simonds and •the _IIJ_inois. Report s:i.id the dc,l)ar~ent works
··Department of .. Transportati_on to meet the basic. transportati<?n,
began wo~g on minor. conEtruc- needs of aUciti~s by. ~maintaintion renovations on the oilier. two ing our . current· transportation
lanes of the higlln:ay•. :
· systems and planning for the needs
\Vesley Johns, supc;rintendent of our state's. f}lturc." Necessary
and foreman of me opcrati_on, said repairs are often needed to provide
the minor construction .and tr.if- motorists wiili/a,.safer means of
fie ?listn:ctions' should onlyfast, .: transporta~on. , _:,·~ ." .. , ---~" .":,:·~
through Wednesday.
: ·. · ·
E.T.' Simonds has ;;lso'' done
:.: Johfls ~~id :he· improvemen.u. \\'Ork:·on bot'1. Rout~-,?°1 and th'e
· :.re.very routine and a_rc oftct1 done SIU Arena; Roberts also said- fur. . . , on other highways th~ughout the tnt:! construcfion will take .place on , '
· _Gttte.
_ ,:;
': ' .. . · · ··. . • mghway 13 but could ll(l_t ipccifr
_ ''. "We ~re just patching the bad where and ,vh~n of press time.
spots on t}ie ~ad," Johns said..
.'·. ·:'''·'. , ·, ,. ·. . .· _·: .!r .
~It is something: we. do so'meJuportn:Leab1Villiams
where C\'ery day."' ' . . ...
.: '
ran omad:dar ,_
; Keith···. R~befts', , supirvisi,ng
l~@~>_-cgyptia.n.coth

are to be made

highway

Murray L. Weidenbaum
Edward Mallinckrodt
Distinguished University
., Professor· ·
Washington·University, SL Louis
Profcsso;iflltn)' Weiden~ has been an·cminenl

::::l:;~.1:::::;:;~:cn;!r r>resenting:
:;:~:~:•t:!1~!~~:n:;::,;TS

How µlobalization Affects

iortheReag:mAdininistrationandamcmberoflhe
President's Economic Policy Ad,-iso,y Boanl; the
Assistant Scaetary oflhc Tre:iswy for Economic
.. 1-'olic:y for th~ N'ixon Administration; Corporate

•

"the United States,

Economis. ,,, the Boeing Co~ a t'lcmbcrofthe Board

ofDirecto:sofscvcr:il businesses. lie j5 currently
ehainnan of the US Trade D<:ficit Review Commission ofthi: U.S. Congress. Ile has been at Washington Unh·crsil)· since 1964, },olds the Mallinckrodt
Distinguished Uni\,:rsity Professorship, and is th.:
Ch:linnan of the University's Center for the .study of
Americ:in Business. lie is the auihorof eight books;"
his h!Jest is the st'<lh edition ofBi:siness ond Grn'tfflmeni the Global ,\tdri:rtpl~. lie
written . '

in

has also

sever.ii hundred ankles in puhlic:lllon;, ranging from
dieAnu.'Tkan &'<JIIDmi<' Rn'f,.,.• 10 Th,i %11 Street
Journal.·,
·

i~

arc

lion romple,. lt inaea'Ci economic growtb and
•',ih;ingSWJdards; bu! "idCSJ,;c:id pove:tyoo:ws in ihc ,

-~ midst cf prosperity, As a .result. '}lob:lli~Cril creates
bolh ,.,;nna,; and·~ '
.

as

Event 10-be Ch:iiml_b>'=
Shirleyaoysrou· ·
O,,;,noftheCollegcofl.lbernlArts

SUMi~RY : ·' ·
Glotx.ii;;tion ~arrived. ~pie ~~try an:
more likely to be aff<acd by tlie cronomli:s of other
• rountries. Globali.--tion is producing fundafflt:11 ,
<hani;es in buslr1<:.s. In iodiy's m:ukt1placc, ti,;: same
"'?"'panics :..-e su17fier,; 10 each other. CIISlomeB for
_. ·each other, anJ amipetitors. Th<e dferu of ilobaJiz.a.

-

, .

Span,oml by Dep:utmm1 of Ecmomio_ Collq:c ofUt><ral Aru . _ ... ~Jql~J~uplic.:....... ~--~ .... ,.~·~ ··- ··~,~..,.. ·~·- , .. ·,·· .~
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''ina~t~n!rotNational Coming' ~~:~~eelc~~!ndanreor

·:;u};f!~, ~~~~;Er~

.Jhappcnsoqw~.Itnukcs~e
want to go back into the closet rather · Mapplethoipe. tonight~· Dwing Student Dc-:-i:lomnalt and :uhlscr tri
·
-· ·
,
than be tormented.•
.
•. .. , "Homoscirual ·Acts,".;. which will· S~, e n ~ those,
on
Drew Stevens
. tcfus to·~ui:tions in\,:urias to inicrMembers of SRN _said although._· t:1)-c pla~ from.10 a.m.
2 p.m, romingoutthiswecknottobedctcrml.
Daily Egyptian
. natioll:11 oc.:111cments of goods, servicr:s the)~ n:l\'e rttcivro supportive c-inails, Thursday in the Student Center, by_ the incident.; -: • - > .. >,
_
andcipital. _. _
· • :: •. ' --alls from f.u:ulty members such as(< members will sit aroWJd a roped-off :
"It[romingout]isimport:l,!lttov:il:_
Currently, each cifu.cn's share of ' . "It ~..,. people rompctitivet I.any Dietz and Seymour B1yson and area behind a sign that i=ls, "Caution: idatc who you arc," C'!IkiJi said. '.'Not'
the U.S. nationaj debt is more than ·. Lahiri sai_d. '.'It nukes people irM:,;.-; in C\'l:11 c-m:ills _from people .offering'.;:., Homosexual Acts". while thi:y, study, ,romjng out suggests there is,somcthing
S23,000,- but the Unittd States is. n:sc:ucli'anddC'o'Cloptncnt;it~..ases, supplythespraypaint,thcyarcnotccr- .chadnd cat lunch. The event is an tobeashamedof;~dth~is.~thing
not the. only coimtty in economic-~ efficiency., Without it, l tliink;we- lllinwhcthcrthcywillrepaintthc-roclG. attemptro~~c-~ons of homo.:· tobeashainedof; · , ;;:, '. : . , .
turmoil. One of the nation's leading would be producing things much 1ess·. Members of SRN said they !mi: no scxualsarenot"pomographic,"asso~e,
•. !'Up. until the incidcnu:,,ith the
ca,nomists ";Jl discuss Wednesday cost cffccth,-cl)·t· ·
, - _· , - suspects in the defacement, which was tend to bclic:1,:, but instead idcnticil to rocks, I'wasstartii~ho think the~
how_globaliz:ltion affectt th':' COunll)·
.Shirley· .Clay Scott; dean. of the .. _CO\=d the follo\\ing day by a CIIIlpus the C\1:~'ll:1}' actions ofhetcrosc:xuals.
was more accepting; burni:stiUcontin~
and the world.
·
.
_ . Co~ege of -Liberab\rts, saj_d she is'_ sorority. Vvilliams emphasized. that· :· :Homecoming, w~kcr;d, events . uc to fuce all kinds of discriminaticr.i,"
Professor Murray L Wcidcnbaum . plcasaU..:1!1iri; has' usi:d ·some' of the despite her distress from the incident, include a-Coming Out dance Friday she said: "I was proud arni PJc:isai "ith
ofc Washington •Uni"enity in_ St. funding that is associittd<\vith ~--• shc~1•illingtdlmi:acalmdcbatrnith and the group's,pariicipation in pre- thecffortthcstudentsputintopaintjng
,Louis \\ill present the s=nd_ annual . VandC'o=:.Chair to bring outstand0 , thc~!fcndcts.
_
. :game Jiillgating Saturday, as wcll as• the rocks, but lam disac.uointtd'.tfui··~•·•
,V:i.~-a:rChairLcctun:_inF.conotnics_ . ing schows. of_ca,notni<?- to _the'
"Hopefully \\'C ;cm change some entaing a float in the Homecoming pcople~itmtfi1n thcirpr6-ogat:iveto
- ..
·: at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Studen~ Ulll\-=ity."'; : . ·
·
; __ tninds,"shcsaid:
·
paradccarlicrthatday.¥/hilemcm~ dcfu:etnem.".. ·
·._ · · ·. .
Center Auditori1;1ID- : • • .·_ . C . ; .·"His knowlcdgi: of~c~ool l1U!':- • ¥~said thC)'"'CI'C nota:rt:un - areainndcntthey:\\il!lmi:thesupport
Professor·SaJal:~ Vand~-a:r,· ketpl:ia:~thcromplc:tandproblcms . if the modcnt "ill call;SC attendance ofthoscalrcadyout,theyaresomrn--hat
chair ofca,~omics, said he bclieii:s ~ : - :me effects ofgl_obaljza~on ,~ill :ill~v llS_ _for. Coming Out Weck, ~ to c:onccm~ ·the,, ~cic¼n('may f
a _
topic of a global ca,no~-is of in~ t(? think more mgently about.the ca,-_ ,
to C\'l:iyone in the region. .
notnic 5.cts of our timet Scott said. _.
"fheidcaistocornmunicatetopictl
Wcidenbaum is _.the· ~.ahman
ca,notnic issues to a broader audience of. the U.S.' Trade. Deficit RC\-iew
in a non-technicil langwge," Lahiri Commission. He ~vas _also· chairm3J.l
said. ,
, ,,.
··
_ . _ of the Council of.~nomic Alhiscts ·
, Th~ Vande-.w Chair was cndm~-ed · for the Reagan: •. administratic,n;
iri 1960 through a' gift of Ashland Wcidenbaum also_ sen-al as assist1nt
Oil and Refinery Co. stock made to seaet:uy ~f thc.Treaswy for CaJnotnic
SIUC by the late philanthroyist W.\\7; policy in the Nixon :idministr.itio_n. .
Van~=• :t Unn,-=ity :tlwnnus. The · "There are :t lot of misronccptions
. VandC'o'CCr chair, is the Mt and only about. glob:tlmtion," L:ihi1i said. -"l
. fully cn00\\'00 chair at SJl!C.
think his talk is going to help chrify i Lahiri :::unc froin the Unn-=ity lotofissues."
·
of Essex in England as a holder of the
chair in August 2002 He initiattd the
.&farter ~ Ste-.xrii _
· canbtmulxdat ·
.
annual lecture series.
Acrording to La.¾i, globalizaiion
· dstc:1191S@dailycgyp~.co_m ..
•··d
· i-r i ·

D ..:·

.

. -·. _ \ -~ _.. ·_
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planning

until

~use

assist him

-mnts,~

,,'iii,

:mythi~ he
Fmncy said. jeffDoherty has been an ·:
c:xccllcnt boss for
311d I ~
to C:ubonihle to obscni: F.IMcy's,,'Ork _ would!ookfon,-ard to helping him i>ut
in the city and to talk tii city officials .· as much as 1 can before I ]cave. And I
wno .iiefainiliai\vith him.'C:irtci'said ::•plan to do that"::::,·., '. ,-,:; :-·:'
his tasR
to 12 to 15 ~
Fmney saidhltcr H:illawecn, hc,\il!
in Camondale from o,ganizatioris such · -forus more closely not only on bccom; ": -·:
as the Unn-=ity Administi:uion· and ing more f:unifurni.th the Champaign . •
both C:ubondalc school districts. · · · Polire but also on· finding a holl;SC in• ',,
•AU. the fccdback was positi,,:," the area. He said he \\ill mi: alone_ inC:irtcr said. "fa'l:1)-body said they liW · Champ:ilgn until his daug.'itcr g,adu- ·
him :md that he's a really sh:up guy. , .ates from high school in.~tc spring.
We\,: made an improvement in the·.- .'. Fmncy.said,:tlthough'he.fecls·hc
d~ent."
·
_
- hjs' to~ :im-antigc of~~ oppoi:- ,
. Carter said Fmney agreed m :tn tunity to headth:: Champ:ilgn f olia:, :;
annual $99,000 srual}' as head of the he will miss working ~or the people of :
Champaign Polire· Department. C:ubondale.
., .'
.•
Fmney pm-iously said ~c is m_aking a
_ "I\~ always 'fcld101!?_,i:ih to h:n_,: · : :
Jit>le less than Si9,000' a year with the. been ~ectal for pclicc chief for the._·.,
Carlxmdale Police Dep=cnt.
· · Caroondale Police ·Department and·.:
Fmncy said ru,s last fe-.v weeks \\1th '. for ~- city of C:uboncWc,• Fmriey · .,
the Caroondale _Police Dcp:irment ., said. ,"Ibis tkp:utnicnt is a;~ pro- ,
should be business as usual for this time fessjonal, and talenttd. 0Jg:1.1ir.1tion. It
ofyear. He.said he will not back 'dmm was like that when 1, CIIIlc here. 1 fed··
from Caroondale's past problems, such • that it's like that nmv that
L!a,ing..
as the riots !>fl Halloween.
. · . .. i just cm't say enough about the city,
)n addition tn Hallm\ttn prepara- · of_Ca,pondalc fur hmv thef,,: treated
tion, F'mneysaid he ,\ill assist Doherty me."
·
··
·
in the cffoii' to select an interim police··
chief from \\ithin the -C:ubondalc
&parter Burk Wauon
Police Department.
mnkrnukdat
.
. ' · "I would·
be . willinJ( to·
bm1SSOn@dailycro~com .•. ;,
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Mon - Thurs bottles spo
·
Sun -:- Thurs Draft Beer ¢50 :

NO COVER!
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.· Q,h
. , .... ·.·.

.:H:OM-ElJ®MJN::P'
. ·....

~ . ~: lFoo~ijij:,- TELETRA.c«:
How to bet sheets Available• Must be 21 to i::nter
1360 East Main • Carbondaie IL• 457-2877

.., :, , .'.-''.c'~,,·,., ·... ,
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WING WEDNESDAY.
$ 2 l.;50 Win~s and_a.pltch~~f ~
Watch th~ ·cubs·ori-th,i biggest
.projection screen in town!'
.

~ - - ~ - ~

to...

.

--

N<>w Accepting Homecoming
. - ; Reservations :
......·

. ·. . • . . . .

·.. .

.

• -~ 529-0123 ·

..

, .. _fii;tPJ?Y}:lour ._..... ,..1.6 1'. \Yi_1'!f~!1~~~clal{
20¢Wings'fiom 5-:-7ifrii_~-:~ .~
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~ :South~rn import
Repair,v.tould like:

ISING

' 6>111/ishthe ~ .

~IEE

siil"!kis GOOD

LUcK \ . ~ .

agai-~st 111,i_nois• State ··Univ~rsity!!!
•In house parts department<

·s TY t··E ,·:

i~~pid ~irj\: ,it:\fjf"('.:):, :.

:~~day_~<~~k:f_->··-:

:- . : 457-4611- ~; ;;".
.
.· www.southernimportro~ir.com . . '
.
'. 5~0-:N.:Universtty'(University. & Chestnut) across from C.I.P.S - · .
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Co111plete Line ofMen's, Women's,
& Children's Apparel
Plaques & Trophies .
Laser Engraving
Custom Designs

Embroidery
Tackle Twill
_Graphic Design

Carbondale Main _509 Sou~h U.niversity Ave. 457-3381
Schnucks. 9i5 West Main St.

549-2133

609 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale, IL 62901
457-2875· www.salukicentral.com
Mon.-Fri .. _ 9am - 6pm • Sat. J Oam : 5pm • Sunday J 2.:s~m .
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NICE 2 BDRM,
car garage, lots
01 storage, near carr.pus, no pe!S,
549-0491 or 457-0609.

OPEN RATE

$100 EACH WASHER. dryer, refrigerator, stove & freezer (90 cl.ly warranty) Able Appriances 457-7767.

DEADLINE

WASHER $10C, DRYER S100, refrigerator S125, stove S95, pentium
co!Tl)uter S125, can 457-8372

REQUIREMENTS
2p.m., 2days

prior lo publication

CLASSIFIED
LINE

WE B!JY MOST refrigerators,
s!O'-es, washers, dtyers, ~ r s .
'!'V's, Able Appliance, 457:7767.

rij

Based
on co:isecutive
running
dates:
I _ _ _Musical
_ _ _ _ __
1 day
DJ SYSTEMS FOR rent. reco<ding
$1.40 per 611e/ per day
studios, PAs. lghling, 6111--157·
564 1
3days
·
- --·-----S1.19perline/perday
·computers
10 days
.8!¢ per line/ per d~
~ems
20 days
1111 grades. free estimates. 549-2140
•73¢ per line/ per day 1o1
•1.900 & Legal Rate
Pets & Supplies
S1.75perline/perday
HORSESBOARDED,STAU.,pasMinimum Ad Size (1 tunt,lactuoom.leedlwice,noc:on3 lines
,. tracts, round pen, outdoor arena.
approx. 25 characters "7' 57 ~ · can 98S-3116·
. ~
per line •
§...t

!G-

~

I.I
~

t;l
~

i.:ii

t'i

U

•..i

Q
,1
~

1 day pnor .
Q~pub'li3tion

~1

tj

SSS I BETYOUWTLL R:NT, lookal .. : ~ ~ " ' = ~ c a ' : ~ n o ·
. our 2 -3 bClnn. $250,$450, pe1 ;le,

au.·h'ii.@iid
Rooms

•~

!ot

SALUKJ HALL. CLEAN

:n-F~urs:

t

Ind, $210,'mo, aaoss Imm SIU, sem
1ease.ca11s29-3833or529-3815.

B:OOam-4:30pm

i:;

~

rooms, Util

Roommates

~~~~~Lb

WiN•hHMR

ffl~--lill'lll~;cQ!B"1I

FEMALE NON-5MOKER TO s/lant
lum spacious home w/d,c/a, some
687-lm.
utikc,$200/m),

Sublease

Auto

2 BDRM, TOWNHOUSE. dean. •lid.
-$500-1-PO_U_C_E_IM_P_O_U_ND_S_I_ _ I d/w, 747 E. Park aptT, avail a.s.ap.
Cars/!rucxs/SWs Imm S500f For
can 457-6194 or et 5-474-7180.
listings 1-800-319-3323ex!4&42.
COUNTRY ENVIRONMENT,NEW
1993 NISSAN SENTRA, blue,
2 bdrm apt, $650 me, d/w, wld, ale,
120,m mi, 5 spd, 2 dr, good ln:erl- pets Ok. sceniC pond. 217-39B-1287.
or, ale, heater, cd player, runs o,eal, SPAClOUS 2 BDRM apt, only
new lire, & brakes, $1,900, 618bloct<slromSIU,avail Nov 2. Cie3n
303-0008.
and comfortable, pets cJ. lncenlives
_93_s._1_o_CH_EVY
__
picl<up
___39_,m_ml_,-: _av_ail,_ca_n_529-_7_536
_ _ _ __

wen main!, camper shelf, bedliner,
very reliable, $6000, 618-985-8772.
JUY,SELL.ANDTRADE,AAAAuto Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457•
I
7631.
48.XXX miles. auto,
4 dr, ale, new tires, co, $3500, caa
Ray924-3591.
---------l

KIARlo, 2001,

w:

CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, localed In
quiet paik, $200 •S325/rno, can 529·
2432 or 684-2663.
C'DALE, $235/MO, NEWLY RE•
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm
duplex, be1-n Logan/SIU, waler,
trash, lawn cant Incl, no pets, 529.
3674 or SJ4..4795.
rentapartmentincalbondale .com

~~~~~=•

Ill

The D•"II House
Daily E11YP!ian's online housing
0""'9£1
:J/www.dailyf:gyplian.com'dawg
house.h!ml

grad,

CCVNTRY LIVING, IDEAL lor
2 bdrm, pul10ut bed, freezer, ale,
$295, 453-5436.

LG 2 AND 3 bc!rm, furn, c/a, smaD
quiet park near SIU on bus route, no
pets. 549-0491 or 45Nl609. ·

Townhouses

-STEVE--TH-E_CAR_DOCT
__
OR_Mobile
__,

r:~~t!::':i ~~

Medlaric, he makes house calls,
457-7984 ormoble 525-8393.

s Ml FROM Stu, country setlinO,
'S400'mo, util Incl, aval now,618528-9791

~~=~~~?

!>3d<gll)Und lest, Beck Bus, 549-

floor suite 938, Chicago, It, 60604.
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,
$250 a day po!enlial, local positions,
l-800-293-3 985 eldSl3.
BARTENDERS, LOOKING lorenergetic, fun & OU1goir-,ij, PT, wiD train,
exc pay, Johnston Ci!y, 982·9-102,
20 min 1rom c'dale.

==

1-800-585-9024, eld 6078.
THE SW IWNOIS Jl rinl & Poroc:e

Ji:~;~s:

Collinsville, Edwardsvllle, Fairview
Heights, Highland and OFallOn, 818
accepting appl'icalions lor police 0111cers. Star11ng salarle1 range Imm
540,500-41,000 with competitive
lmge benefit packagas. Applicalicn
CRmcs NEEt'EDI NO expc:ience
packets may be obtained Imm the
necessary, try lood, products, open Consortium web page at
schecfule, can 1-800-374-6966.
hllp:Jtwww.swiJpor,cejobs.com or by
HABIUTATION AIDE, PIT, valiou3 . caling 618-628-2164, Applicalion .
deadline Is October 31, 2003.
.
days/shills, Our Place, 301 N 13111
SI, Mboro.
UP TO S500M'1< processing r.iail,
Get paid for each piece, Create your
HANDY PERSON, S7•11) per hour,
own schecfule, (626) 821--!001.
PT, truck & tools helpful, e-mail
lmprovernents07.Cwmconneet.com
HOSTESS, SOME LUNCH hours
neec:ed, PT, apply In person, Oua•
Ito's Pizza, 218 W Freeman.

GET PAI::> FOR Your()pinionsl
Earn $15-$125 and more per sur•
vey. www paldon~nesurveys.com

MANAGER FOR GAY Youth ProMALIBU VILLAGE, 2 bdrm. 2 baU,. . gram (PT) 10 htslwk $10,'hr, l',i.
w/d, Cla. $45(){rno, 3 bdrm. 1 bath,
day nights req, other hrs flex, m.'llure "JER'S HYPNOSIS EMPORIUM"
w/d, c/a. $400/mo, lnct water and
se~-starter w/ strong organizational
)'OU can quit smol<lng In a one on
trash.!. sewer, can 529-4301
· and lnterpc,sonal sJ<ills, plus b.lslc
one session lor $45, caD 942-7605.
com;,u'.erskills, must be 21+, submn _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1
resume w/ rel to Unitarian FellowJOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY•
www.alpharentals.ne1
WORK, professional painting, deck
NEW 16X60, 2 fuQ balh, 2 bdrm, c/a, Ship, 301 W Elm, C'dale, IL 62901
·
res~tion, remodeling, renovations,
GORDON LANE, '.G 2 bda'm, Whirl- r wld hookup, walll-in closet,
. by Oct ta .
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FULLy INSURED, call 529-397J.. .
pool tub, :! car gar~e. w/d, d/w, ,
S45Q;rno, 20Hi191.
pets conslderecl, $925, 457-8194
NICE 1 A 2 Bdrm, $180-$275, lawn . lor PT deli/cashier al Arnold's Mar,
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
www.alpharentals.net
A trash Incl, mgmt A rnalnt on
l<et. 11/2 ml S off hwy 51, no phone Mec!lanic, He makes house calls,
all•, 549-8000 or 457-5700.
t::ns please. ,
457-7984 or moble 525-8393.

al

Duplexes.

::T:_~l~F~=puatros

private l a p ~ malnl

3 BDRM LUXURY apt, c/a, w/d, directv, lum & appl. bus seivice, Uri•ly·Pcinl school, lor more lnlo call
'S.."'9-3564.
.

lo Shaded yd, some pets allowed
Schilling

~~a';:3oement

._____e1_a-_54
___
~_
5 _ _ __,

PT GENERAL RETAIL help, scrne
sales o,;, desirable, farm baek· •
send to PO Box 2473,

J;;:'.~

. . ~ Wa'njed ·• .. ::j

FORD ESCORTS 93 to dale, mustangs 67-93, lord trucks Imm 90date, w/ mechanical problems, will
pay cash, 217•534~9. N mess

Need ExtI•a Cash?·
Have Extt•a- Junk?

Houses
457-4422.
• ••••••• RENT TO OWN.••••• ; ••

::i-i.;.;.;,!!=:~s:-~::,
~i,;J~

TOP SOILAVAILgetyourl0p soi In
place lor tan planting, drive-way rock
PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER. neat '
appearance, PT, scrne lunch hol,n; · also avai, call 6117-3578, 528-0707.

2 ~ starting at $280 ·, ,
Reeenlly remodeled. quiel, safe,

'2 BDRM, UNFURNlSHED duplex,
$375 per mo, $300 dep, Camllria
area. smaD pets Ok. Call 457-5631.

A_p_a_rt_m_e_n_ts_ _ . :u~~~~~:'.

I •,-,2.-&_3_bdrm.
__
lum,_5_blks_lrom__
$2510 S500, Escons wan!e<I, cal
caff'9US, no pets, sluderils only,
_s1_3-0322
_ _or_439_-656_1._ _ _ _ 967.a814, ~ mess.
1
Parts & Service
2.3,&4BDRM,lari)erooms,2

~~s,,~~'i:r,,~m

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2877.
=~=~=~~~- I ·s_E_CRET
_ _SHO_P_P_ERS_N_E___
E_DE--0-,dre$$ecl stamped errve!Ope to Scar•
pose as a customer & get paid, local
ab ~ling 28, E Jac:kSOn 10;:,
llOfes, flexible hours, email req, call

BRANDNEW;LG, 1bdrm,01000
Bretvn, avail Dec or Jan, calhedral
ceirangs, w/d, d/w, lenced declc. cats
considered, walk Ir; ctosets, S520
single, $560 couple, 457-8194

SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR 3bdrm,
$400hno, wld, nice, quiet. pets Ok.
1109 W. Gher, 10minwalklo cam35_1_-69_S2_._ _ __
,P<Js.
_ _ca11_
__
SSS SAVE Otl APARTMENTS AND
HOUSESSSS,studios, 1 and2bedrooms, nearSIU,457-4422.
.

1-866-537-2906.

1 bdrm, 509 S. Walt, lumislled, car•
529-4444.
pet, ale, no pets, cal 529-358!.
•.••_MUST SEEi 2 bdrm trailer______
NEW HOUSES:. apt avail Nov 1,
··---S 19!Jmo & upllll bus 8V3i1-... -,
$450-$o50/mo, some appl lnct,
---Hl!ll}', lew avail, 549-3850.•-'-··
some w/oplion to buy, call 529-4336 1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, on
NICE ONE OR 2 bdrm. 320
Wal- .. SIU bus ll)Ufe, $235-$350lmo, water
nut,$21~~ ~arShinglon,mo.
'cal 529~1820.t,
ale,
& trash Ind, no pets, 549-4471.
..,.__,.,""'
2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, S2851mo,
pets ale, no ale, 457•5631.

,

momln!;s. send ntsume 10 F'nt Bap- ·
list Coord'I. 302 W M.ln. C-dale.

, ~~~~s~

Mobile· Homes

Mt10RO,2FURN, bdnn ap15,
~ ~ ~ = • n o pets, trash
MOVE IN TODAY, nice, newer dean

I:
!J

~

PIANISTTOACCOMPANYChoit,
Wed 6:15-7:15 pm and Surday

PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3 ,
• bdrm, extra nice, e/alr, 2 balh, w.'d,,
clecks, ~ pets 549-4808 (9am-7pm)

M1!0RO, 1 & 2 BDRM, lum & unlum, nice, c.Jean, avaij now & Jan
1st, $265-$400, 618~7-1774.

::~.R~e=r

Copy Deadhne
2:oo P-1!1·

l-

NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2. & 1 bdnns,
549-4808 (9am-7pm) no pets,
· ntntal list al 503 S Ash.
·

Appliances

11.40 per column
lnd1,pcrd~

P.T. WEEKENDJCAU.-IN LIVING
Skllls Tech. position avaa In a mental health~• resldenllal prograrr, Send ntsume A 3 ref to: Assl
rtscal Manager, P.O.Box 548, /Ima,
IL 62906. EOE ·

=ll'i~~-=

$·Sell i.t for .Ccisti $

----Now.Huny.cal549-3e";J!IJ_.;...
2 BDRM, $300'MO, avail r.a,,, close

~~~14~~~ C!. 3, ref+
2 BDRM, PLEI.SANT HiD Rd, ale, 1 •
balh, ref requlrad, coun1ry sel:ing,
cal 457-6924.

~·-~°ia~,=~ia~l"I~
upstairs, nice yard, cal 457•74Z7.

419 N. BUSH IN Hearst, 2 bdrm, 1
bath, carport, dolble lot, $475/rno,
dep +_lease req, cal 616-985-1184.

Mobile Homes

COALE 7160 GIANT Ci!y Rd, sluclents ol<, lg house, 3 bdrm, deM!irl• Ing room, ~lace. W/d Ind, c/a. lo- ·
calecl on 1 1/2 acres, Glanl cily
achool cislrid, $300'perlon lcr ,tuare a pet l:len:lly commuoily, call to- den!s orSBSCVmo· torlamllies, avaJ
day lor your personal tour, 549' Oct a, can 529-3513. ·•

1984 LIBERTY, 14X!,,., ~ BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet
bath, w/d hookup, nice deck. must
living w/spacious 1, 2. & 3 bdrms,
see, must fflOYII, $4900, 924-3058.
~~~

ra~~

_________ ,

1988 FAIRMOUNT, 14Xll0, 4 bClnn.
2 bath, c/a. wld hookup, appl, must
move, $9650, 687-2207.

361'!!.

, •

___A_n_t_rq_u_._e_s_~-,t~~:~sat:rul

~~:~AJ~~~

CLEAN;OUIET,PREFgracl,no ,
pets.unlum. 1 yr lease, waternrash
Ind, $340, call 529-3815. .

1950's. can Riley o 513-831-0728.

___F_u_r_n_lt_u_r_e_.__

COI.ONIALAPTS, 1433 E wa1nu1,
ve,y dean, basic cable Ind.. Goss
B A ,; USED FURNITURE 4 miles
west of Marlon 0fl Oki 13 al 148,
property r.lgml, 529-2620.
neld door to Wye Sl'?l)ly, one of 11111 COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 bdrm. sma1
laroe,t used furniture stores In 11111
pets ok, references, S45Mro, call : _, lwcy 529-1696.
·
area, 993-9088.
1

C'OALE, 2 BDRM, 11/2 bath, oa•
rage, no pets, 1st. last & dep,
$650/mo, 549-3733. .. .

(5:3f>,73P1lJ

COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm. car• •.
pel,gasappl,c/a.petsol<,$350&.
$475/rno, ~lier 5pm cal 664-5214 or
52Hl258 av,,~ now.
··
LARGE AVE BDRM ho!U, water &
trash Ind. 211 W. Walnut, C'clale, ,
dose to SIU, call 457-8302.
•
Mt!ORO 1 BDRM house, stove and
ntlrlgeralor, water & trash Incl, no
pets, 687·)3!8 or 521-1261.

.
_
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,

_c~
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flie la~ ·or Alpha. Gamma Delta would
· .like to congratu.1~te 9_µr sistbr · :·. •
1

'.

" Kari ·Kin<Ba.1f ,..

• ~on her engagem~nt to•
FRATERNmES-SORORmES
CLUBs-snJDENT GROUPS

!oam$1.000-S2.000ttlissemester

.

·• .

• Justin Stephens· '_ _.

wi1h a proven CarrpusFundta~ 3
hour lundraising event. our tree pro.
• grams make lundralsing easy wi'.h .

,-··

no risl<S. fundraisl:>J da:es are filling
quickly, sogelwi1h the program. ft
woll<s, contact CampusFundraiser al
(888) 923-3238, OJ' visft

I.

www.ca~~Jndralser.com

#I SPRING BREAK VACATIONS! .
Cancun. Jamaica. Acapulco. Baha•
mas. Mazattan, Florida. S Padre,
110% Bes! Ptk:esl Book Now & get
Free Parties & Meals! Group Discounts. Now Hiring campus Reps!
1-800-234-7007
en:llesssummertours.com.
ACTNOWl BOOK 11 people, pet
12111 lrip free. group discOUnts IOr 6+-

www.springbreakdi=n!s.com or
800-638-8202

SPRING BREAK 2004 w/ STS.
America's 11 S!udentTourOperator
Jan\aica, Mexico. Bahamas. Florid3,
hiring cam;,us reps, group discoun!s
800-648-4849, www.sts!ravetcom
S?RING BREAK CANCUN, Mexico.
Jamaica, Padre. & FLORIDA! FREE
foocl, parties & drinks! Best hotels·
Lowest prices!

::..·.. 2003 ·CLASSIFIED;;,

www.t:<eakerstravet.c:om,
. (800)985--6789.

A,IJ\1ERTISINcfFPLICY
Please Be Sure To Ciieck

LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS

Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising.Order Form·
20 Auto"
.
100 Appliar.ces ·
25 Parts & Service'
11 o Stereo Equip
. · 30 Motorcycles
11 S Milsical .
40B!cydes
• 120 Electronics
50 Rec Vehicles
· 125 Computers
. 60Homes
130Cameras
. 70 Mobile Homes
135 Boolcs
80 Real Estate
140 Sport Goods
90 Antiques
160 Pets & Supply
35 Furniture
170 MisceUaneoos

.

180Auctions/Sales
185 Yard Sales

FOR RENT 200 Rooms
210 Roommates
220Sublease.
230 Apartments..
240 Townhouses
250 Duplexes
· 260 Houses

'270MobileHomes
280 Mobile Home lot
290 Comm Property
300 Want to Rent
310 HELP WANTED
31S Bus. Opport.
· 320 Employ. Wanted
330 Serv. Offered
335 Religious Serv.
340 Wanted . ,

Classified Advertis!ng Rates

345 Free
346 Free Pets
350 Lost
360 Found
370Rides Needed
3BORidersNeeded
430 Entertalriment
432 Food
43S•Announcements
440 Spring Break

445Tr.n•el
450 Persenals
460 •900• Numbers
480 Web Sites

Directions
* ComOlete all 6. steps.
* on·e ietter or number per space.
. *.Periods and commas use one space.
'!' Skip one space between words.
•~Count any p_a'rt ofa line as a full line.

1 Day...:(3 line minimJm) ....Si'.40 per lilie.
3 Days ......... ·
·
1.19 p~r line
5 Days ................................. $1.02 per line
10 Days ........:............,..; ...... S.87 per line
20 Days.
·
,$.73 per line

1:.•·:::r:s -------------------------,--.,.---.,..,,...,.
- Phone# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date _ _ _ _ __
Class)fication #

.·-

Your Cassified Advertise~ent For £rrors On
The First Day .Of p~?_cati_~n

. · · www.dawgdates.com
·
' FREE me:nbers!lip. No Spam.

Run Ad

01 Day

• ~3 Days
•0,10soays
Days

·, 0;·20 6a_ys

.

MtL'l;plytotaln.mbe<ollines
trnes cost per ine as ildicatod
under r.ites. For example ")'DU
runafivelineadfor5d2ys,total
cost is $ZS.SO ($1.0ZXSlinesXS
days). Add 1St per word/per day
fcrboldward,,-,.! 1St perlne/
per day for centering:

Tho: Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible fore
more than 0 ~ d:,y•~ incorrect insertion (no exc~
tions). ·Advertisers : .re re,,ponsible for checking their
ads for errors on the FIRST day they ,ippear.
A~vertisers stopping insertions :>.re re,,ponsiblc for
· checking their ,ids on the FIRST day they are to cease
appearing. The Daily Egyptian will not be responsible
for r.10t"C than om, d.-..y's insertion for a cl:is,ified ad th:it
. is
be st-;,ppect; Errors not the fuult of the advertiso,r which lessen the. ,,aluo, of the ,idvo:rtiscment "ill be
adjusted.
·

·:o

Classifio,Jl ad,"ertising running with the D;oily
EC)-ptfun will not b.c autom:uk,illy renewed. A callback
v,.-i1I be gi,•en on the d:,y of .;,,_,,iration. If cu~tomcr is
not at the phone number listed on their account it is
the responsibility_ of the customer to contact the Daily
Ei:)-pli:'n for ,id renew,;!.
'

,
'

..
Alt'_cbssified advertising must be processed .
hefore 2. p.m. to appear in the nc:rt ru.y's publication.
Anything processed aft..;r 2 p.m. will go in the following
day's publication.

.

'

.

Classified ad,·crtising must. i,.; paid in ad,:.ince · .
except for those acco"unts with esriiblished <:redlt. A service charge ,;r $25.00 ,i,ill 1-c added to the adv..;rtiser's ,
account for e,·cry check retu~n·..d ·to the Daily Eg\--ptl:in
unpaid by the advertiser's t::ink. Early cancellations of
classified advertls<iment ~ill be chari:i,d a $2.50 service '..
fee. Any refund ·under $2.50 will be forfeited due to ..
th~ .cos,t
~rocis~~f;·
'
~ ·
·,

o!

. · All adv....ruing submitted to the Dail)· ~tian
is subject to appi·,n-al and, may be re\ised, rejected, o~
':"ncclled at any ti~c. • .
.
. ·
: . . . .The Ny Em,'Ptian assumes. ii;, li_abili~; if. f~r.
any ·reason it becom.cs n~sa,'y to omit any advertise~

.

•

'

.

~

•

•

>

,-,. ·,, \

.~.

'

;·~ :,: .· · A' sa;;,pl;, ofall nkil~rd.;i,~;·m~stbc ~~i,: ··
initted and ;,pprovcd prior to· dcadlin,,'fo,- pii!J?!c:u:fon. ·
~•,~',,.,,

~:.•,,_.:•:

•:•,'.,.•--.w~• :•::'."•:~•'.•:.

•~"'-.•+>,J•,•~~~:•::~\t+:•~1\?:,.<-:-:

No ads will be mis-classified.
• It.: . ;\I:.
/1 :·: ":. -~ _': ,. . ··: _.,_: ~:-1· ·:,··~ . :·
:°/· ,. ·.• ~ .• .- '/{:-:~.. :.. ~ ~'"~- ~:~ ..
Pla_ce your ad b"y phorie at 618-536-3311 Mnnday- -

<. . ,: .-,. '_· ·_ ·.

Friday 8

a.m: to 4:30 p.m. or vi~it.oU:r- office1n the'' '

Co~mu~~~~~~,~- ~?.~.!~~ng..~~-- ~2?_!?~ ·:, ~~~:;~··~~::---~:·~- ~~~~

DAILY EmTTIAN

Showt1me51orO...~~ ..

COMICS

,o

MATCHSTICKMEll(PG-UJ 4:.0 7:20
9:55
ONCE UPON A TIME IN MEXICO (R) 4:50
H510:05
OUTOFllME{PG-13) 4:20 7:00 9:40
PIRATES OF THE CARJBBF.A'i {PG-13)
4:10 7:30
SCHOOL OF ROCK (PG-13) 4:00 6:45
9:20
ll!E RUNDOWN (PG-13) 4:40 7:15 !l::50
UNDER THE Tu-SCAN SUN (PG-13) 4:30
7:10 9:45
UHDERWORI.D(R) 5:00 7:40 10:10

NO APPARENT REASON'

Showlimes for OcL 6 • 10
CABIN FEVER (R) 5:30 7:45
10:05
COLD CREEK MANOR (R: 4:40
7:20 955
DUPLfX (?G-13) 4:10 7:00 9:30

b.

FIGHTING TEMPTATIONS (PG-13) 4:

20 7:10 !l:50
LO!:T Ill lRANSLATION (R) 4:00

6:40 9:10
OPEN RANGE (R) 5:15 8:15
SECONDHAND LION!! (PG) 5:00

7:30 10:00
TI-IIRTEEN (R) 4:30 6:50 9:20

~ ~ ' 4 ~-'--' t , ~ - ~ ~ · ~ 9 $ 9
i '. f1'~ •l\'IINDR & I\JA.iDR REPAIR:

.-..u

• TI?AN§Ml§§IDl\l 5ERVICE •

Rl!Plni

A:--,~,;~.

•BRAKESPEaALl!!iT•-.

·., ,.•:

• OIL CHANliE!i •

~l!E~'!i'F-=~

u·I ;)IDN'T KNOW llE:TT~. ro
THlN1C TH!: ONI.Y m:ASON I'M

• COMPUTER DIAGNO§TIC•

E;VEQ L°" Tl-'IS STW IS 13E;CAIJSE;

_ I'M QE;AU.Y E;.ASY TO OflAW.

5

1 Off Oil Chang~

55

DffBl"idm Serviat
· -

sio Dff~ofany repair~51a~

Foriegn iii Dmne!il:icRepairg
,:"

Interpersonal Violence Therapy Group
This group is open to women who have experienced some
type ofinlerpersonal violence Jike rape, sexual assault,
sexual abuse, or domestic violence.

Group meets Tuesdays ~m 5:30- 6:30 p.m. ~--_._T_
Please call Student Health Programs
~.I_UWomen's Services at (618)453-3655
for an inifial confidential screening.
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t>y}ij~m~sJI-Jert~r
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again

23 Sllalp

;-~~~peTior
. 29 Restaurant
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1

g;::'rn1ers
'. ~-&,;,:;:,;;iscove,y

·, 33

:' 40 Approaches
41 rnum
42 Sea eagle

-43 Ccnvontions

45 Al.o hoartily
47 Transgrossloo
. '. - 48 F.nancial
cxnrr.inatiari!i
51 WiMOf's token
1
• 55 Emissary
: 58 Extended lama)'
member
· 60 Bolhcr
61 Restrict
62 Sb1"ln volea"IO
63 Wlll!er blanket
64 Bcsl or tho bcSI
65 MaD unit·
66 Plot ol land
67 Woodland
crcat.m, cl myth
68 Wilhored
69 Equal

DOWN

8 In another
plac,
9 Abso:b
· 10 Ease011
11 Ell•psoid~
12 Lucy's love

13 once, once
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duck
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26 Human trunl<S
28 Leased
:lO OK Corral
•. combatant
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=
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33
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34 Fabled also- -
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Privalion
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44 Fourth
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allsais must

NBA contingent
expect success takes game to Africa
.

•··

Colorado team shows to rec~nt
Buffalo squads is its uniform.
These Buffaloes arc reeling.
If Mangino, a fan of moti·
LAWRENCE, Kan. (U- \'ational quotations, needs to do
WIRE) - If the Kansas football something to make his team realteam's 35-14 victory over l\lissouri ize that winning in Boulder should
Sept. 27 confirmed the program be expected, he should post a sign
has turned a comer, then Saturday's in the locker room reading, "This
game at Colorado should signal the team lost to Baylor:
Some might worry the Jayhawks'
beginning of a new standard for the
bye weekend might have short-cirJayhawks.
From now on, winning games cuited the momentum generated
• like the one in Boulder, Colo., by winning four straight games,
Saturday can't be seen as merely but that's not an excuse.
Baylor's \'ictory o,·er Colorado
a possibility but something that
could happen if Kansas plays its came after the Bears' bye week
- before that, Baylor had won two
best game.
Coach l\lark l\langino's 4-1 straight.
Raising cxpecta•
Jayhawks now must
tions also means
~iiet~is.to win games
\Vhen )'OIL expect :1djusting
your
10 compete
attitude when you
As
of l\londay,
meet
those
expectaColorado enters the
in apou·er
tions, and getting
game as a sc\'cn-point
conference and
an expected \'ictory
favorite,
but
don't
pay any attention to
go 10 boll'! games, mc:1ns not making
:1 spectacle about
that. Kansas was also
you e:\pect to beat it. Th:it means
officially an underdog
entering its easy victo·
teams that are 2,3 l\langino :1nd his
rics against UNLV and
te:1m -- especially
and have lost
Mangino don't
Missouri and before
to Baylor.
jump around and
a not-so-easy victory
dance all o,·er Folsom
against \Vyoming.
Fidd after the final
Just as these Jayhawks
aren't the usual Kansas team faqs whistle. s~.,.e that for :1 victory
have come to c.-.:pect (and ignore), o,·cr Kansas State in Manhattan,
Colorado isn't the same team Kan., or for beating Nebraska at
that's won· back-to-back Big 12 Memorial Stadium.
l\langino's Jayhawks arc a Big
Conference North titles.
Kansas football is at;its highest 12-calibcr te:1m :iow.
It happened much faster than
point since 1995, the last time
the Jayhawks won in Boulder. anyone expected, but the team's
Colorado is headed in the opposite new status means it has to sec itself,
and each of its achie\'emcnts, on a
direction.
The Buffaloes sit at 2-3 after different le,·cl.
In the minds of Mangino and
three straight defeats, including
bst weekend's 42-30 defeat to his team, ;he goalpost sacrifice that
- gasp! - Baylor.
· followed the Jayhawks' victory over
Colorado"s top tailback, Bobby· Missouri should be considered the
Purify, will miss the game with an ritual that buried the old, losing
ways of Kan~as football.
~riklc injury.
Starting quarterback Joel Klatt
· \Vhen J--:>U expect to compete
has missed two starts in a row after in a' power conference arid go to
suffering a shoulder injury but wa, bowl . games, you expect , to qcat
thrown into action Saturday after teams th:1t arc 2-3 and ha\'c lost
backup Erik Greenberg injured to Baylor.
.
his hand.
L:1s Vegas oddsmakers m:1y not
After the Baylor game, bcliC\'c in Kansas Y"t, :1nd nation:11
Color:1do coach Gary Harnett observers may be skeptical.
admitted his team had been "just
But if the Jayhawks pull off
getting outmanned up front" for a win Saturday, they shoulci feel
three straight games and "didn't .nothing but satisfanion, exchange
get in sync· against the Beus.
a few high-fives and let others be
The only resemblance this :1mazcd.

Joey Berlin
University Daily Kansan
(U. Kansas)

Ashley McGeachy Fox
cam~ from 19 countries, including Unhi:rsity of Okbhoma star." More
..
K'""ni_..gh""'t..;.Ra.;..;id_d___
er___N
___e""ws~pa=p~e~rs__ : Angola, Cameroon, Egypt, Lesotho, resembled Mutombo, ,vith \villowy
. Mozambique, Senegal and Nigcri:1. . '. arms :ind legs•
"The kids \\'ere so Ieng," English
Few of the pbycrs came from
(KRT) - Some lacked shoes.
Others, parents. Many had no show- cushy, -.comfortable · bickgrounds. said.. "It was like :1 lot of little
Many had been touched in rome way Dikcmbcs running around. If I W:1S
ers or toilets or beds.
But the African players were rich by HIV and AIDS, which h3s infect• a collcgcJcooch, I'd be over ~m that
in desire to learn basketball from a ed more than 25 million Africans and continent, looking."
While the NBA h3s become a
group of NBA officials and play· which the United Nations estimates
ers. Lal by former 76cr Dikcmbe will kill more than. one third of the global league- in March, 65 players
from 34 foreign countries and tcrrito•
·
l\lutombo, a nati\-e of the Congo, the continent's young adults.
group representing the league went , And few of the players, if any, rics were on NBA rosters _;_ English
to Johannesburg, South Africa, last had been cxpos«I to much formal and Lanier said that the league h:lsn't
basketball instruction. Such :1 luxury seen anything}i:t. They said that\vith
month.
more instruction like that provided in
Soccer might be the top sport in do:s not exist in Africa.
But the players had attributes that the 1\frica 100 ump, more African
Africa, but the NBA, along with the
players
\vill surely join the NBA.
cannot
be taught - athleticism, wide
International ·Basketball Federation
and Basketball South . Africa, is wingspans and desire. \ Vith teaching, · "There's no question about th:it,"
Lanier said. "As the infrastructure for
working to make basketball :1 strong the basketball skills should come.
"There were no bad kids there;, basketball grows there and you get
No.2.
A fC\v- weeks ago, a contingent said Alex English,, a H~ll of Fame the foundation for better basketball
of NBA pla)i:rs including player and a new Silcers :issistant teaching, the talent will grow;
~With the things that go :iround
Mutombo, who is now with NC\v coach, who made· his third trip to
Jersey; Portland's Ruben Boumtjc Africa. "facryonc w:is gracious. the game - the referees, better
Boumtje; ClC\i:land's. DeSag:ma E,·ayonc worked hard at whatC\i:r facilities, more organized structure
Diop; Portland's-Mamadou N'dia)-e; you told them to do, and they \\'ere - guys that arc good athletes will
blossom, and 10 years from now,
Olumidc Oyedcji, a free agent who \'cry apprcciathi:."
·
English worked with •me 15- you11 be reaping the benefit."
played for Orlando last =n; and
Said English: "I can sec some of
ycar-old
who
stood
7-foot-2.
l.:mier
Toronto's l\lichad Cuny-scr;i:d .:is
saw at least five players who were the similarities in the African kids'
coaches for the Africa 100 ump ..
The camp w:is a first-time barefoot. One pbycrwas called "D.tlc hunger \vith kids growing up here in
attempt :at assembling the best 100 Davis" because of his resemblance 10 America an.:!, like me in the South,
players from across Africa for bas- the forward/center for the Portland gro,ving up poor and w:mting t.> get
ketball instruction and educational Trail Bbzcrs. A smiller gu:1rd was aw:iy from the pmi:rty and knmving
programs. The players, ages 15 to 20, dubbed "Hollis Price," after the this was a ticket out."

Pitt looks for win versus ·1rish_

·Ryan Walker
Tile Pitt News (U. Pittsburgh)

PITTSBURGH (U-WIRE)
- The Pitt football team has the
chance to a\'enge two consccutni:
losses suffered at the hands cf the
Fighting Irish.
Although the P:1nthm !mi: mme
up short :against the Irish in each of
the past two SCISOns, the games ha,-e
been tight
"Really the last two years, \\'I: feel
like \\,:\-e found a w:iy 10 lose the
game,_ and they\,: found a way to win
the game,~ coach Walt H=is said.
Notre D.une'.s offense has struggled
so far this SCISOn, a\'eraging less than
two touchdowns per game. But the
Irish saw a sil"cr lining in their loss at
Purdue. Freshman qu:1rtcrb:ick Br.idy
Qiinn complctl!!129-of-59 passes for
297 yards and one touchdown.
This week the Panthers arc
making. a pcrsonnd change of their

mm, opting to start William "Tutu" "Hopefully we'll continue to c.xccutc
Ferguson at comcrback in place of •well, and hopefully the coaching
Bernard "Josh" Lay.
staff will continue to give Rod 'the
"We think Josh can play better," opportunity lo be successful."
Harris said. "And we're expecting
The. Notre Dame defense
him to. It doesn't me:1n Josh won'.t should prm-e to be another test for
play. 11 just means that we're start- Rutherford. The Irish defense h3s ··
ing Tutu and we're hoping that he :illmvcd 24 points or more only once
performs at the lc:vd that ,vc want this =n, and H:1rris feels that their
defense is the biggest strength of the
him to.~Another P:mther fighting for , team.
.,
.
·
more pla}ing time is ·sophomore .; The Panthers will be. playing
tailback Jawan . Walker,· who had in front of a nation::.l audience this
a big game starting in p!acc of the ·SaturdayonESPN,. ibclasttimePitt
injured Brandon Mircc against Tens beat Notre Dame w:is a 37~27 victory
· A~.M.
. .
.
b:lck on Nm~ 13, 1999, in what was
• Ot.,"t player who will not be the bst g:imc at Pitt Sudium.
conccmedaboutpla)ingtimcisquarDespitc .. thc· Irish not being
tcrback Rod Rutherford, whose name nationally ranked, Cooch H=is still
h3s been mentioned :is a Hcisman feels like a victory would certainly
. Trophy candid:ltc. ,Rutherl"ord's com-· nuke a statement
·
.,
.
. fort and poise h3s led to spcctacubr.
"Any time )'OIi beat a storied proofTCIISivc numbers.
. .
• ·· grJm like Norn: Danie I think that
•· ."It's alw:iys nice· to ha,-e an ape· , 'l\'Oll;d be a heck of a compliment to
rien~· quarterback,"· Harris _said. _. }'Olltfoot~aU~~."J:l~.s_sai_d-

ACC expansion. brings about change in conferenc:e play
~\Ve

Peter Burke
FSView & Florida Flambeau
(Florida State U.)

lo play a round robin foothall scheduic. .
that [rotation) to happen m~r .a 51:rics of}\::!rs.•: ~id.
still need tirri~ t~ _determine c:dctly,
"\Vhcn we ulked aLout protecting two
The other schools paired_ for _football arc. · whcrc'that will fall."
·. , i, ..
scho:ils, it ,v:is either Georgia Tech or Clemson," l\ laryland and Virginia, Clemson and Georgia : . Florid:1 State is a partner with Clemson and
Hart said.
Tech, N.C. State and UNC, and Wake Forest Miami in meu's baske1b~i1., Women's b:isketball
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (U-WIRE)-·
Clemson will play the Seminoles.in 2004· and Duke-..
_ . _ ... _... , >wilJmaintainal4,-gamercgular·seasonschcd~
Florida Sme and the Atlantic Coast Conference and 2005, but Georgia Tech was spared as well
Basketball ,viii also be affected by ,the nC\v ule and will havi, four, primary partners. FSU
• announced Oct. 1 the new conference schedul- as nC\\'COmer Virginia Tech.
scheduling. The 16-g.ime .· rcgular-se:ison is paired ,vith Miami, Georgia Tech, Clemson··
ing procedures for the 2004-05 a.:ademic year.
· In the C\'Cnt :1 championship game becomes schedule for· men's· b:isketball allows ·each · and Virginia Tech. . ·. · , ·..
·
The addition of Miami and Virginia Tech to possible, the ACC laid out a contingency pbn institution the opportunity to pfay C\"Cry team
_ Both, men's and women's to•unaments will
thC; ACC brings the co:ifercncc·s allegiance of for divisional _alignment. Under the -plan, , in the league at least once while maintaining include all teams in thc_leaguc with the rcguschoo)s to 11, one shy of the NCAA minimum Maf}iand, Clemson, N.C. Sur~, \Vake Forest two primary partners that ,vill meet ori a home. Jar-season winner likely receiving a lint-round
to h~t a confcrcucc dumpionship game in :1nd F1orid3 State would be on one !ide of the· . and away basis C\i:ry season. 1;' '·.. · ' . : _. : bye.
. '· '
' , .
(ootball. The league is acri,'C!ypursuinga 12th bracket while Virginia, Georgia Tech; UNC;, , "ltappc:irsthcACCcamcupwithafairand
The ACC hopes to release .the rotating',
r:eamand has applied for a waiver to host a title • Duke and Miami would be on t_hc: other~ equit.tblcschedulethat I :1msurc~vill sa1isfy1he, partners forthc2004-05 season so'mctimc:lftcr'
game, though it is not likely to be apprm-cd in BeC:1usc of the odd number of teams .Vuginia'. s'many different crite~a set for the league; FSU Jan; 1, 2004.
.
_.. ,
time for the 2004 season.
Tech may fall to either side depending on the ' men's basketball coach Leonard Hamilton said. ·· . ~At whatC\i:r, time we arc ready. to move ..
"As weeks and months progress it becomes addition of a 12th team.
·
, ·: . •.
"It gives _us the chance to maintain our non- forw:ud relating to a 12th 1ea.m the schedule is
more problematic," FSU athlctic'dircclor Da,-e
"It could scr;•c as a. divisional alignment; conference rivals and, maintain, our .tclcvhion . ready to support.an' additional mcmbei,"'. Hart
Hart said. "The more lmc that passes, thc. lcs1 H:1.rt said. "Or it C01•ld scr\'c as just a schedule.. co:,tracts.~ . _..·.: . . . _ . _.. _
,
. _ said. "'\'.e"did not spend much time al all talking ,
_likclyitbccomes'.·.
. - .. ' . ' ,. _<. '.. that~sn'.t havi, to~ of ~'division:11 nature.~:•- . ; : :~C~ athletic ?in:ct0!"5, and ~ach,es \\'CfC. aboutr.xpa~sion_or a 1_2th team.All ofthat~vill
Under the • new_ ·conference· schedulmg . .; \Vhilc \he sche<luling IS only for a two-year ,. -hesitant_ about phyirg a round robm baskctb.i!l. : .be_' :1.ppropna1ely considered at an appropnate
, procedures one team is guaranteed a partrie( basis, if the "ACC were to follow.this fomut -· schedule like the P.t,:,.10 that would jeopardize'•: time;:.,.Of the [11] athletic_ directors_! s~ke
in football that it will play on an annual basis. •~nd the 2005 season it would 'take six ycan ': the loguc's_ commitment to schcd_ulc n11ionally. ·:, \vith, I "'.f?Uld say.a high lllajority of them arc in
-Miami is paircd,withF1orid3 State, The eight-'., -_forC\-cryte:im'to mcct,iitlc.ist once in football:~, ThcACCuscdtheBigTcnConfm-ncc,a)eague:Javorof:112th te:1m." ·. ,
.. · , · · ; ·
game" sbte will net be altered, though rourid : "There ,vill be a rotation," Hart said. "After, ·,.ofll team,; :i.s a model for its scheduling.':'<;'.:'.,' . Bascb:lllschcdulingW:1S not discussed as the
robin, p_by\Yill ~-:iftcr t11is season. TheACC· ·
ycin ,we'll sec ;,vhat happens and do the ;' ,"We determined who'. the two schedaling:~•ncwconf,-rcn~ scheduling woull. :.ot uke p!acc
, is the onlyBCS confercnccpcsidcs the Big E:ist tweaking ·:i.s rieccssary,.:Ine schedule provide1· - partners for r::ich•institution would be,", Han :Cuntil200$," ··' .
, '; i_•,•.,.~ • :, ;· i i ..
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R.o~.kie .~oaches s~t.p.ace
Eli Miller.
Daily Californian (U. California-.
Berlieley)
·
· ·· ·

came back to score 39 unanswered
points in its 46-16 victory over
Washington last Sarurday•. Down
16-7 at intermission, the Bruins got
BERKELEY, Calif. (U-WIRE) a jolt from defensive tackle Rodney
- Oh, those crafty rookies.
. Leisle, who w:is suspended for the
After two weeks of regub.r Pac-10 first two quarters after punching an
action, only three teams remain unde• opponent in UCLA's contest the
feated, each of which features a coach previous week.
in his first season.
On the first pl.iy of'the second
. Mike Riley may han: :llcg up on half, Leisle rccovcred a fumble from
the other coaches with unblemished ' Huskies' quarterback Cody Pickett in
conference marks. Not only has No. the end zone, cutting the Washington
24 Oregon State's head man coached. lead to a deuce and quickly shifting
the Beavers before, but he is the only - the momentum. The Bruins forced
one of the trio with :iny previous four rumovcrs in the second half,
head-coaching experience..
leading to 25 poin~
But No. 12 Washington State's
The Huskies (3-2, 1~1), now out
Bill Doha and UCLA's Karl Dorrell· of the top 25; will try to get back on
have their sq!!ads de~ing cxpccu· the winn:ng track against Nevada.
tions early in the season, ac:1ting \Vashington has only -pl.iyed the ·
results that ha\'c made the race for Wolfpack once, subduing them by
the Roses a muddled picture.
."the pc?lliar score of 2-0 back in
Wazzu (5-1, 2-0 Pac-IO) spoiled 1903.
•
; the debut of interim Arizona coach
The other ranked Pac:-10 squad
Mike Hanlmitz ever. the weekend to fall over the weekend ,va, Oregon,
with a 30-7 win. The Cougars which is out of the poll by virrue of
amassed 513 yards of total offense its 17-13 loss to Utall Friday nighL ·
and held the Wildc:1ts (1-5, 0·2) TheDucks(4-2,1-l)wcrcontopfor
without a com-crsion on thinl down, most of the game, bur the Utes once
_but Doha \\';IS hoping for moi-.c from again had the last laugh against a Pachis team.
10 foe. Qu.uterback Alex Smith's 9"I don't know if they were up or yard touchdown pass to Ben ~ loa in
dO\m, or wham-er, but I thought they the fourth quarter· put Utah up for
\\'Crc pretty lethargic," Doha said. _ good.
The first-year coach will ha,'C time
Oregon will look to end its twoto fix the kinks \\ith a bye this week, · game ·slide against Arizona St.ate
while Hanl--'\,itz looks for his first win . (2-3, 0-2), which is in the mi:lst of a
this Sarurday against the Bruins.
three-game tailspin. Last )c,tr's meet·
UCLA (3-2, 1-0 in the Pac-10) ing between the_ squads was one of·

in Pa.t~lO . ·

the most memorable games of2002;
with the Devils scoring on their first
six possessions of the second half to , ·
score a wild 45-42 comeback ,ictory
in Eugene, Ore.
,
.
.This . year, ASU · opened the
conference by facing the same pair
of teams as Cal, with worse results.
The Sun Devils were defeated by the
Beavers and No. 9 USC (4-1, 1-1),
who outsoored ASU by a combined
82-34 in their victories.
·
The Trojans actually trailed the
Devils early in the second and third
quarters, but USC was rescued by
its defense and the emergence of
LcnDale White. White, a freshman
with only 17 carries coming into wt
Saturday'! game, a.rried.21 times for '
140 y:irds and two scores in the 37-17
victory. .
The Trojans'·run defense allowed
only 61 yards on the ground, rerurn~
ing to form after struggling against
the Bears the previous week.
Stanford (2-1, 0-1), which plays
eight straight games to close out its
regub.rscason, heads to the Coliseum
thisweckcndtofaceUSC.Though
the· Trojans' run-stuffing efforts
seem to get more publicity, the Card
acnially lead the Pac-10 in rushing
defense,· surrendering an a,-crage of
only 56.3 yards per game.
The· conference c:1n breathe
a collecti\'C sigh this weekend, · as
OSU and Hcisman candidate StC\'Cn
Jackson ha\'C the week off. Cal also
has a bye before its Oct. 18 show·
dO\m with UCLA.

Texas Tech touts quarterback phenom
Jeff Sheldon
Daily Nebraskan
(U. Nebraska)

LINCOLN, Neb. (U~WIRE)
- T= Tech coach Mike· Leach
boasts an imprcssi-.'C resume of quartcroacks who piled up imprcssi-.-c sta·
tistics cxeruting his pass-happy spread
offense.·,
Tim Couch at Kenrud.-y, Josh
Heupel at Oklahoma and, most
rcccr.tly, Kliff Kingsbury at Tech
all took advantage of Leach'~ aerial
schemes to break nearly C\'CI)' passing
record at their rcspccth'C schools.
Bur, C\'Cn Leach can't help but
be impressed by the gaudy numbers
put up by his current phenom, BJ.
S)mons.
In being named the Big 12's
Offensi-.-c Player of the Week, , the
senior completed 34-of-46 passes for
505 yards and a conference-record
eight touchdowns against Texas
A&l\l.
''We lcind oflet the numbers speak
for thernschi:s," Leach said. "fhen's
no question who I think the best player
in the rountry is."

: Those numbers say a l~t. In &a, 5,017 yards and 45 touchdowns in 14
S)mons' total y:udage \\';IS his lowest games. S)mons is wdl on pace to break
in three wccks. The Houston nati,,: those tceords in 11 gan~.
broke the Big 12 record for )-uds in
S)mons also benefits £-om an cxpc-a game in back-to-back weeks. He iicnced and deep receiver corps. Senior·,
torched Mississippi for 661 )-uds ,vidcouts Wes Welker· and Carlos
in Tech's 49-45 win the week after Francis and junior Nehemiah Glover
throning for 586 in a loss at North each c:1ught six balls against A&:r.i.
Carolina St.ate.
\Vclkcr and Francis went mu 100
On the season, S)mons has racked )-uds recching while Glm-cr tound the
up 2,467 y:uds through the air and 24 end zone three times.
touchdowns in T ech's fu-c games. The
"It's one of the 'main objccth,:s in
Red Raiders lead the nation in both what we do offensh-cly," Leach said,
passing )-uds and total offense.
"to get the ball in :1 lot of people's
"I don't know of any numb= I've hands. I think that's what makes the
C\"Cr heard of -like that," said Iowa offense go, is to utilize C\'CI)' skill pla)"Cr
State coach Dan l\ lcCarncy, who has out there with good distnlrution."
the uncn,iable task of facing the Red
With the :ibscnce of a consistent
Raiders this week. "I don't think I',,: running game, this is Leach's ,-erseen anyone slmv them dm,n. You're sion of offcnsi-.-c bal.ince - h:r.ing
not going to stop them."
6,-c aplosh-c skill players on the field ·
S)monshastheT=Techoffcnsc capable of shredding defenses into
r:unning C\'Cfl more dlicicntly than his dcmorali:zed pieces.
predecessor, Kingsbury, who holds ,i.r"B:ilancc isn't nc:ccssarily handing it
tually cmy Tech career passing tceord to one running back part of the time
in three seasons 3S ,1 starter.
:IJ,~ p<.'tiodically throwing it to one.
In his lone season as. the starter, of two rccci,-ers the other part of the
S)mons has a chance to surpass . time," Leach said. "B:ilance is utilizing
Kin~oory•s best single-season t,tals. - all In,: skill positions and making sure
Last year Kin~bwy thrc.v for they touch the ba!L•

rt;,,eineke·
~rcare center ·
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Find otit.'
Get help.
Screening for
depression,
manic-depression,
anxiety,
.
·post-traumatic stress.·

N~tional Depression Screening Day
Thursday, October 9, 2003
Screening Sites
Student Health Assessment Center
(Student Center)
8:00 a!11. -4:00 p.m.
Wellness Outreach Offiice
(106 Trueblood Hall)
3:00 p.m. -6:00 p.m•.

Sponsored by
Student Health Prog~~s Wellness Center
For confidential counseling or more inform:ition, call 536-4441.

Starts ·october 27 •03
. . ·d·fi•Hli-lHitJ

IOuccq
.

-~~

-

...

• .Bovs and Girls - UB/U10/U12/U14
• High School/Unlversnv • Men/Women/Coed

-· ·•Adult ::under 30/0ver 30/0ver 40

• Individuals Welcome
$65 per Plaver • $650 per team

-

Behind un1vers1tv Mall

lFarmerlJ Ula Spans cent11rJ

Register In person or cnllne@

www.snortsBlast.net

529.5511 • 1215-E. Walnut St.• Carbondale
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Kill' s coaching class

Since the Jerry Kill era began, fans ha,-c
.
.
been subjected to nothing but class. I don't
·
think anyone appreciates that just enough.
Welcome
If someone attended the l\lurray State
tomy
game, he or she would have the appreciation
I do now. Even I wanted to go out on the
world
field and start a little somethin' somcthin'
with those social misfits.
They were degenerate spawns of Satan,
BY ZACK CREGLOW
although guessing from the mug shots in
:crq:lowOJail)·l"lal'li:m:com
the program they were either A) mistakes,
B) inbred or C) had some form of fetal
alcohol srndrome. But despite the hatred assault instances have marred its image in
each sch~ol has for the other, the Salukis a manner that in my eyes can never be
didn't retaliate.
repaired. Nor should it. Stupidity is not
Then at Terre Haute, Ind., bsr weekend, some disease that cannot be controlled. The
I was reminded again. The majority of the ream Kill took m·er at SIU was not the bunch
Indiana State team seemed to be civil and that attends chapel service weekly and helps
know simple manne_rs like chewing .with Habitat for Humanity like they arc now.
their mouths closed, but one unnamed player
I may sound like a cheerleader - trust
·felt the camel urge to spit on a coach and told me, I am not pretty eriough - but the reason
some fan to "shut the [b!eep] up."
·
I feel so strongly aLout the character of the
The Bloomington Pantagraph showed SIU football program is because I have gotstupidity also occurs in Illinois, which I ten to know them. At SIU, any and every
understood during George Ryan's tenure. · student can walk up to Joel Sambursky or
Five Illinois State players were arrested, Eric Egan and shoot the poo ,vith them.
but only running back Tristan Davis was Tommy Koutsos was intimidating enough
charged on mob action and battery.
at first to cause me to call home and tell my
The specifics of the incident were ne,·er dad to get my back, but after a few beers and
divulged. It is quite possible the four players some educated baseball talk, he will treat
·
who were not charged did nothing wrong but anyone with respect.
be in the wrong plac: at the wrong time. \Ve
That is a great thing. i\lost schools have
all have been a part o( a situation like that. a divide between athlete and student, which
ISU coach Dem·er Johnson also hrs a superb causes jealo•.. sy ·and animosity hetween the
,rorking relationship with Kill, and knowing two. This campus is not supposed to be
Kill is a man who I ha,·e great respect for, I scgrcgud as fans and athletes. JFK would
will assume Johnson did the right thing by say we ~ust inhabit this small piece ofbufu.
That is why remembering that "5-0" is
reinstating those four.
Times like these arc when a person truly just t\vo numbers conjoined by a hyphen is
understands 5-0 is nothing but a mere important. There is no getting around it:
record and a No. 8 ranking in the nation is SIU pbys in the Gateway Conference, bar
just a meaningless acclaim.
none the toughest in the nation in I-AA.
I know not everyone is a fan of the SIU If the Uni,·ersity of Illinois played in it, it
football team or football in general, but would be in the bottom half of the conferwhatever you are, one must be proud of the ence, though that im't saying much for the
w.1y the program hariJles itself on and off conference.
the field. No matter ·.vhat anyone thinks, if
If I were able to whore myself for enough
the Salukis act like a bunch of jackasses and money, I would bet all of it on SIU losing a
spit on coaches or rape a woman or lie about game t:1is year, not because ofanylack oftalwhat was stolen from their car, those idiocies ent but because of the immense competition.
There arc legitimately four schools in the
reflect on us as a whole.
If I ha,·e a daughter, which I hope I Gateway, including the Salukis, who have
don't due to poor genetics, there is no way the potential to make it deep in the I-AA
I am going to allow her anywhere near, say, playoffs. They may lose at some point, but
Lincoln, Neb. \Vhile the student bodv there just remember how Kill and the Salukis have
probably is kind .md gentle, past· sexual represented the whole University.

LETTERS
Curse of the Black Sox
DEAR Sl'ORTS Eorrcil:
In light of the recent Cubs ,1ctory, I would
like 10 point something out. For 95 years the
Cub. have been dubbed the lovable ioscrs, and
their fans were said to be in agony. HowC\·er, I
attest the Cubs' pain is nothing like their neigh•
bors lo the south, the real lovable losers, the
Chicago White Sox.
If you don't beliC\"e me, al!ow me to offer evidence. All these facts arc true. All these facts :ire
since the first \Vorld Series in 1903.
Exhibit A· number of World Series tides held:
Cubs, two; Sox, two (one against the Cubs!).
Exhibit B: number of trips to the \Vorld Series:
Cubs, 10 (seven since wt \VS tide); Sox, four··
(one since 11st \VS tide). Exhibit C: postscason
trips total: Cubs, 14; Sox, seven. Exhibit D:
number of 100-win seasons: Cubs, fo-c; Sox, one.
Cxhibit E: 100-loss seasons: Cubs, rwo. Sox,
three.
Just nine years sep•nte the length o~ the Cubs'

and S.,x•, championship droughts. The \Vhite Sox
h"·e Jnc year on the Red Sox· 8:i-ye;ir drought.
So I ask you, where is the sympathy for the
South Side hit men? \Vhcre is the lo,-cab~ losers'
attention? \Vhere is the love?
The Red Sox have their curse of the Bambino;
the Cubs h,-·e the curse of the Billy Goat. \Vhy is
there no curse of the Bbck Sox?
·
Since the \Vhite Sox"s notorious 1919 1e35on
in which eight pbyers were b•nned from baseball
for throwing the World Series, the \Vhite Sox
ha,-c been to just one \Vorld Series. Yet in 19
)-Cars of being a Sc.x fan, not once have I heard of
the • '. <c of the Bbck Sox.
I a,l, why no't? \Vhy don't the \Vhitc Sox get
the storied fnnchise standing that the Cub, and
Red Sox h»-c? _
Good luck, Cubs, ·and good luck, Red Sox.
GO WHITE SOX!
\Vait till next year;

.

Ben Harris

scphomor, u, ,;.,,,., ""'Jhotogr11pl,y

·GUEST COMMENTARY

Behold, SIU!
Despite the: "unscientific" ranking Sports
Illustrated bestowed upon the wonderful town
ofCarlxmdale, I am DAMN proud to be a
Saluki. B11;t then again, why shouldn't I be a
proud Saluki?
The men's basketball team is coming off
nvo NCAA tournament appearances and t\VO
conference titles. The baseball team finished
30-25 and placecl second in the MVC tournament.
The mlleyball team, led by a strong senior
class, finished the n:gular season 21-9 and
made its first appearance to the l\IVC tournament since 1998. The softball team was an
NCAA regional finalist last season.
And let us not forget about the swim team.
I'm not sure exactly how many years in a
row both the men's and women's teams have
finished top t\\'O in the confercn~, but I know
they're good, and I know it's a lot ofyctrs.
Now on to my sport-football. We arc
off to the best start since 1991 with a record of
5-0. Not since my frcs.'.~-:,an year, back in 1999,
has S0<1thern had the talent to win C\-cry game.
·. No, that wasn't a "Joe Namath guarantee;" I'm '
simply sa)ing your Salukis have the talent to
compete in the toughest Division I-AA conference in the country. And so far we arc 1-0 in
theGatC\Y:ly.
So here I am, a fifth-year senior playing
football for the critically acclaimed "worst .
sports school in the nat_ion." How did I end up
here anyway?
Honestly, as a young Ix.-/ I had dreams of
pb)ing for Notre Dame or Penn State. I got a
lot of:attention from big-time recruiters, but as
my senior year in high school came to an end, I .
was still without a "big~timc" offer.
'.
• So I bit the bullet and took visits to Division
I-AA schools such as Western Kentucky and .
Murray State. Being from Western Kentuclq·,
these schools sccmcd like a natural fit, and
I was receiving so,nc hometown pressure to
attend one of those t\vo schools.
Upori my visit to Murray State, I learned
they didn't have the major I \Y:lnted to pursue
- chemical engineering- so I decided on .
academics over the rich football tradition of
Murray State.
.

Deep
thoughts
from- •••·
BYEruc EGAN
Knior linebacker, SIU,foo1ball.tca~1

All right, you got me. l\ lurray State is a
DRY campus, for cryin' out loud, and who in
their right mind ,v:,.nts to go to college in :1
DRY town? R;ch football tradition, PLEASE!
I wouldn't play for that grou!) of misfits if my
life c'epended on it.
Oh yeah, the chcmicai engineering part ·
was also false. I hated college algebra C\'CI)'
time I took it. As fu as Western Kentucky is
concerned, the place is :1 ghost to,m on the
weekends. All the students go back to the farm
or somethin'.
· BEHOLD SIU! Since I was a "not quite
fast enough" football player from Western
Kentucky, looking for an e:cciting, middle-aged
tall blonde ... sorry, my mind strays at times.
Anyway, like every high sd,ool student I
,v:,.ntcd to have a great rollegc experience and
' be :a part of a great football program, So, I ha,-.
' had a GREAT time in college- "\Ve know,
· Frank; as a matter offact C\-crybody in this
tO\V:O knows you had a great time last night."
Oops, I think I really might ha,-. A.D.D.
Any,v:,.y, what I'm trying to say is Southern
lllioois Uru\'crsity has a great foo;ball team
this year, and we have roaches that know
,vhat it takes' to be champions. So for all of
you Chicagoland natives that arc still waiting
for your letters of acceptance from either the ·_
Ur,ivcrsity of Illinois or Mizzou, stop waiting,,,
:ind start taking pride in the Saluki Maroon.·· ··
Aft~r all, it's not where )'OU arc; it's what
makcofwhcrc)ooare..
. .
So join me, stand up and cheer, and fo~·
the select few that :ictually read this far in my
grammatically incorrect article, tell Sports
Illustrated to go to H-E~doublc hockey sticlu!.
GODAWGsr· . .
· .
·

you

'
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Men's golf fOurth ill •$fnaqgd ·1,ai Sb9ot0ll\
•.

Freshman Hosick
finishes second
Ethan Erickson
Daily Egyptian
Though, it didn't reach its
potential, the SIU men's golf team.
finished fourth at the Shangri La
Shootout Tuesday in Oklahoma
and soundly defeated all four con~
fe.renc~ foes th:it competed.
1'he' Salukis were led by freshman Kyle Hosick, who put together
the best tournament of his young
career in a second-place finish.
Hosick shot five-underapar for the
tournament and fired a four-under
68 in the final round.
A first-round team score of
287 was second best, but in the
tournament's final two rounds, no
Saluki other than Hosick shot par
or better.
Despite that lackluster finish,
SIU finished much better than
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Drake, Illinois State, No~thein
•."l didn't putt wclL I just didn't
.. ,, • • ., · "· . • . x :roCJ;
•,c,
:i1i:· · . • • - • , · · • ,:c,·-- ....
••·
. Iowa and · Southwest .. Missouri play w~ the entire tournament an_d
State; · the other Missouri. Valley·• just couldn't get anything going."
A). lnaMdual Scoresic,:,,!:',.-~;i;.)&,;,q;Jrjn{;;;t1'.:y<~,:: ! • : : ~ ~
Conference_ scho<>ls · that partici, .', .. The. toumam~nt was played at
2. ,.
Kyle Hosick·,•
• '70
. 73
211
pated~ ..
. .
...
. .. th~ S~a1lgrl La co~r~_in J-donkcy ~;;:~TI.lt:::.p~Brian~oriiiii;1tc-:8~~17i~,:;v~~-~~75~..,-~~f)~·~76£.£.\a-t~F4
•. Drake_. placed closest''·to· the· Island; Okla: The course featured
n&. ·, .· Braxton Weaver
._'..·
·:us
~alukis of the J\1:V:C school:, finish~(: <!ifficul.t ,undulating gr,eens '\\-ith
.
. . .
..
.
. .75 .
. 73
:u.i,.,
mg'22 strokes ochind SIU m 10th. \.-.humps m them :md ,~. more than . ~i:1~{~
".We·drummed.cvcrybo',iythat's 6,900yardslong'.·. '. .. •
:
no:· Dustiiistewart.;'' ,. 77 ··_··:so: . . 77. . 234•
in the Missouri: Valley," junior col- . · "The. ·golf: course . was. super.
lcgc transfer Brian Noonan said._"In hard," Hosick · said; "It was the .5!Sd1Jol Sm~;;r;ft.;;f~'i,li~c.J.\~-;,;~'X§;!'\"~
theprcviousy~rswehavcn'trcally ha~estgolfcoursewe'veplay~d~o:.· ·.. -j, '· Austin'Peay'st :•. ·· .. '.2B3.
286 ~ • 302: •
871
I:~ able to beat [MV<:: 5?100Is]· far, and it's no(vel}'. lia~ to m_alce
'"
>
, "' •
:4 it ,
. "',. . , e . * "'.
.
790 ,5i_.cli:i>:;..,,·, ~sg'
co,i;;fatcntly.
tournament two or three bogeys in a ro\\~r-a':· :.·;, 'i.:,.,., ,,.,Oklah~ Crtyn
we've. played in ~ve've consistently big number out thctt:'.on _that golf.
3;Tei.is SL · ·
295:· · 293
· 293 ::
.,ss1
beat them now. . . . ..:/J
. course."
.
· '~'
~5:.;;4c,~'-1c'F, S1U~~::.1:~:;p,r7;':-f,'".i:;:')' •i";<m;'.",,~·'.'299,i/J['t2!1a},'tj;,;,;;~ nJ:;f.
·The thing is.we ~t them bad;
• Hosick also said the tournament
·.·:.~.Ora!Roberts
·
,297:
290· ·. 298.
· aas:·
andwedidn'ccvenieallyha,·eour½' featured the toughest competition
gamc._Kyle had his 'A' game, but I· level the Salukis have played so far ~'~4)';'..stepl{~i(F/Aiknst:,;,:}J,<'294 i"!•t529i:-•;it~294l}:{~~;~ass{g
can spc:i.k for cvciybody else; we all in the fall season.
.
~ .
· , ·
. ,
.·
had'our'C' game." c.; . . . ..
.· Bolstered by one o(the nation's ii SIU's finish lcaves.pl~~ty ~f ge,tti?g b~tier; and ~e;~ }~st waitNorman · was:. S!U's No.. 2 fin- best frcsh111an classes; Austin Peay ~om for optimism, though. ·
ing; to : put . three gooc!. round~
·.::We..haven't reached our peak together:·'
· · ·
·
isher, ending: the··t'.lumam~t tied . toobhe tournament crown back to
for 18th after.shooting an even·par}'· Clarksville, Tenn.· Todd Dayton yet;·:but we're getting l:ietter e\'cry. ,.
72 in thdirsf round.
.
11
of Central Oklahoma claimed the week," head· coach Leroy Newton . ,.' Reporter Jfthtm Eri(,•...,,,.2:
"I hit the ball,rcrriblc," Norman individual title with a nine-under'. said.. . .
. :. : · . . · •·: ) .,~ : : ranhefi:r:_h,dat
said.
·
·
f?ur strokes ahead ofHosick.
•Tit~di~agoodjob'.ang thcy'.re 11 'cerickson@:dailycgyp~com .
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Female coaches trail hipay, opportt.lpities;

4•Ji\Hit}U

--

Th,b•e'e poiijtdl~ne" ?'·
to
ec:f

Female participa.tion

.. ; ~=~~-~i

- ...

0

trac~ w~rth $720,000 last Mai, said, Carpenter said today's society offers .
!n°~=Jfi ~the' exposure and re,rcnue the men's women a broadenpcctrum o f ~
e exten
and II~::_;;. • . •
•
team has gathered from posting choices, which has stccrcd many
··
· · ··· · · ·· ·
back-to-back NCAA tournament awayfrof!)coaching.
..
.' Accoroing to an Associated-Press· t.'lrowlanetliesameas:tiscurrently.
The committees voted aiainst a
appc:i.ranccs 'm:iy. have indirectly
"Assertive, self-confident women report, the three-point line. in college
affected his compens:irion.
who would make a great ·coach also basketball will· be extended. nine mo11e to a trapezoidal lane.· similar to .
"The . amount- of money ~t liave the option to be lawyers, do~ inches to 20 ·f~ 6 inches, baning an what is used in international basJre!balL
gets generated from appearing on tors and businesspeople," SJe said,.
ESPN, ABC, CBS and places like
Auld. said one reason for the
Andy Horonzy
Daily Egyptian
that is just astronOlllical," Painter d,vindling '. number of women..
said. "And that's something that the coaches is the amount of experience
·Open to minority groupandintemationa! ~emalestudents
Female college coaches continue men's basketball team has been able possible coaching candidates cany
to trail their male counterparts in the · to do the past couple ofyears."
with them.
who wish to exchange ideas,
their experiences, and
battleforgcndcrequalityasthe.rearc
That's something head women's
"There arc a lot of schools out
give~rtto each other.
now fewer women, on :1 proportion:u ·. basketball roach· Lori. Opp has }~t there th:tt 1 think a.re looking to hire
basis, in the Division l coaching t.,_ experience as she _enters the final women coaches, but it all depends
ranks.than ever before. . . .
~}-C,~r of a contf:!ct. worth Si'S,000 · on .wh;ther or notthcy'rc. actually .,.
As~rding to The Chronid~ of a_r,nually. Although Opp's team qualified," she said. ·
·
\'VhHe male coaches have begun
Higher Education's annual gender is co:nin.g off a season in which it
,Women's Services at
equity survey, as recently as 1999- posted a 7-20 record, she said pay to slide into more coachingjobs with
an
confidential screening.
~~,._,_
2000, Division I schools had_ mo.re is not what motivates h~r to come women's tc:i.ms, the opposite h:is not
men than women as hc:i.d coaches to work.
been true offemale coaches. Only 57
of women's athletic teams, outnum:,.1 don't work based on what 1 get . women - including SIU men's_ renbering them 1,394 to 1,245. And paidt Opp said. "I think there is a nishcadco:ichMissyJdfrcy-were
women's coaches also continue to visible disparity, but I love coaching listed as the hc:i.d roaches of men's :
mMENs10Ns oNLY
lag behind men's coaches in tenns of at Southern, and although e\'eryone teams laS\ year, and ,irtualli all of
COlO~COl'ITACTUS~ts SEAGREel•• CAJussv..,;AQUA • PACFJCBUJE
compensation. ·
..
wants a paycheck, I'm not worried them were in lcsser-publicizoo. sports
Last year, the median an~ual about how many hours I'm clock- such as golf, tennis and swimming.
One notable exception occurred •
salary for he:id coaches· of women's ing."
Athletic
Director
Paul at Tennessee St;tte University last
teams in Division I w;is S38,191,
.
REC.. PRICE 533.:95 . . . 1008 'Lorust Street
while coaches of men's teams earned Kowalczj-k said while there is a February· when T crcsa PhiJiips
an :weragc of $61,534. A disparity noticeable difference in the av=gc became the first •~oman to ·coach
5
.
SALE PRJC!: 29.95
/\'lurphysborn, lL 62966:
also exists amon,; assistant coaches. salary ofhc:i.d coaches, the numbers a major ·college· basketball· game
5
Assistant coaches of ·.,:omen's teams a.re cp:nparable for a majority of the - albeit only for one game. A:. the
~REBATE 10.00'
618-687-2972
were paid an average of $18,623, University's athletic teams. Both team's interim coach scn-ed a oneA Novartis =YOURPRICT 519.95
while subordinates on men's teams women's tennis· head, coach Judy game suspension, Phillips was thrust
pulled in 530,584.
Auld and wo!!.='s golf head coach into duty as Tennessee State dropped
SIUC has not been immune to I>iane Daugherty ~ who have the a 71-56 decision to Austin Peay.
the disproportion in coaching sala- most tenure of any hc:i.d coaches at
Despite the intense media crverries either. According to the Equir,• SIU - cam more :innually than age Lliat Phillips' landmark coaching
in Athletics Disclosure Act featured their male coun!crparts,. wirch he appearance garnered, Locke said
·on SIUSalukis.com, the University's said shows SIU i~ promoting gender she'.' still qut-stions ·whether society
a,=ge salary for the hc:i.d coach ofa equity in its co,1ching ranks. Of is ready to ;-=pr a female as head.,,
.i:ien•s n:am is SS0,739, which dwarfs course, Auld :.nd .· Daugherty have ·: coach of a men's team.
the S48,823 doled out annually to · also been at SIU far longer than any
•1 don't. really think there's been
head coaches of women's tc:i.ms.
other head coaches.
that many that ha,·e. applied for .
The· numbers arc much closer
"There arc lot of factors that go something. like . that," Locke said,·
among the Uni\'crsity's assistant into hiring a coach, such as cxperi- "I'm still not sure if weve got to the
coaches, though, ,,ith men's teams' cncc :md backgro1md," I_(owalczyk polnt wl{ere people arc ready for.a
assistants earning $36,665 on aver- said. aBut if a male coach and a woman to coach a men's n:am.".
age and women's teanis' assistants female coach. arc c:omp.rable in all
But another move .like the one
of rhos,: ~ • ~en ls~ no reason made by Phillips is exactly what.
close behind at S32,02h
While some. pundits , have : why they 'shouldn'.t be ¢mpcnsared, Painter said needs to happen in'order
attempted to attnoute the salary gap the same.", . '. ·
·
· · for more female coocl1es to take the
to gender discrimination, volleyball .. ' The divcigcncc· in salaries, also helm for mro's tcaDis.
'. , - . '
. hc:i.d coach Sonya Locke s:ud she depicts .:1 major' shift in the coach~
' •women coachlni; men's teams is~ ·
thinks the rcaso.i:i ,is the. varying, ing landscap•_:' since the.,1970s; . rcallyonlysoinethingy~u sec~tthe,
expectations bestowed .upon· men's .when: womu/hcld . down viitually;: high scltool level right now,". P:iintc:r
and women's squads, ·
. · . · C\'CI)' coacliing post in all of female , said. •1 think it~ li;<e ~~ng else
•Jt's prctty obvious in the sports. _sports. .
; .
·. .
0'.
though. !Lone ~lllan can_com~ i~.
that arc comparable that there is a
. And whilC: the ad,'Cllt ofTitle IX. :r and have i!1}mediate surccss, th~ i_t
· difference," Locke said. aYou,_ can•t , . 1972 has prompted a suigc in tl.!e ·, could be_ something ~r-could ~'Cll:.
compare it with a sport like football·.. number offemale athletes, the press, , tuallycatch on at other schools_.:: . . .
becal™:' there's no women's sport-to cncc .of female coaches· has w:med' > , ".All it takes is one Wtlman•to .be .. •
. miikr;.:~ _comparison, but in a spa~ /d~ring the past three dccadci: but :
t~ break t~e mold.~' : ':
: '
· likebasketbaUw~~-themen'steam·,. notbecameofabckofopportunity, : ,'· . , :,· .. .:..· :·~· .,., ·· · : ..·. .. ,'
typically his higheri:xpcctations;you, :·. sai<l Linda Jcari C:arpentcr,.a' retired
I{epcrttrAnd;•H~ . ,:: :., ~
. kindofha,-cto cxpr~>tthccoachcs to'. Brooklyn College uhysic:dcducation:::·:'.,;, : ., ·amherradxJaJ. :,, ·i• ... ·
be paid to'iliose expectation~.•'. . . . p.ofessor\\·lio co~ducy~srudics
ro~tl.ill>"ID'P,tiim.coin ·

in sports increases,
number of coaches
on the decline

·thr2~J'~~=W!
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Cel}tralia postplayer
to. choose SllJ
.
or Sr.· Louis
· Ethan Erickson
Daily Egyptian
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' Highly coveted prep basketball
star 1\1att Shaw ,,ill· hlll'C a press
conference this aficmoon at Cattra!ia
High School where it is cxpcctcd he
"'ill announce his college destination. ·
Shaw recently narrowed his list of
choi= to SIU and Saint Louis. · . ·
The 6-foot-6 senior fom-ard h:is
pmiously SJ.id SIU was the leading
,
choice for his scnices.
He made an official visit to SllFs
campus this past weekend; following
ROIIElff LYONS - D1tt.TLY EGYPTIAN
\'isits to Saint Louis and Stanford the
SIU freshman setter Holly Marita dives for one of her 17 digs during Tuesday night's match against Tennessee-Martin. Marita also had. previous weekends,
.
.
35 assists in the Salukis 3.-1 victory ov':r the SkyhaVl(ks.
He ruled out attending Stanford
aficr his visit to Palo Alto, Cali£ . . ,
Shaw, who has been un:i\':ulablc
for comment. Sunday, Monday.and
Tuesday, averaged 18 points and 10
rebounds per game last season for the
. . . . -.
·
·
. . the way to SH.J's first home victory (3-li) decided to put up a fight.
kills in the game on her way
a Oiphans, ·
of the season.
After falling behind early, the . career-high li on the night, and
If he chose SIU, Shaw would
art1· n
"It fdt good," freshman outside Skyhawks came back to tie the game .,vasrungton compiled four kills probably -be the biggest local rcauit
hitter Jene Pulliam. said of the at 18-18, forcing an SIU timeout. in the game that, gave SIU the the Salukis M'C nabbed since Bruce
· Salukis' first home win. "There But the• Salukis would reel off fo-c mr.mentum it would ne\-cr rdin- Weber -inked Mount Vernon guard
for first
wasn't as many fans as we expected, straight points on the strength of quish.
Kent Wil!iams during his first year in
- but!o win at home is always a good four consecuti\-c kills to e\-cntually
The Dawgs hit .441 and com- Carbondale.
.
Adam Soebbing
put Martin away for good.
mined just three errors in arguably
F'mt·}-car SIU head: coach Matt
rhing."
Daily Egyptian
Despite coming out VC1)' apaFreshman setter 1\Ionica Laird the best single game of the sea:;on Painter has .been adamant about
his need_ for• a big man, and the
.
·
thetic in game one, SIU played provided solid play Tuesday night for the squ;id;
The SIU volleyball team ddiv- great volleyball throughout. the for the Salukis in relief of regular
"SIU volleyball should always onlr commitment the Salukis have
ercd on its promise Tuesday night, rest of the match on the way to setter Holly Marita.
look like that. \Ve had'good ti:mpo, received for the 2004-2005 fC3SOn
defeating Tennessee-Martin 3-1 in the win.
Rotating in and out, Laird piled we were on key, cverythin,~ was came from Indianapolis guard Wesley
front of a scarce Davies G)mnasium
In the horrid 19-30 game one up a career-high 19 assists in her clicking," Washington said. · ·
Cl=ons.·
defeat, rhe Salukis committed nine first extensive action at setter.
C'O\Vd.
"\\1e ha\'C the potential; ,vc just
\Vith Clemmons committed, the
Freshman Halej· Hann boldly errors and finished ,\ith a dismal
"Holly was struggling," Locke ha,:e !o come out CVC1)' nighr ~nd Saluki:1 currently hn-c three scholarsaid. "My job is to coach the team do 1t.
, ·. ·
predicted the Salukis (4-13) would .132 hitting percentage,
shlps open for no.'t feason.
defeat the defending Ohio Vallry
But they didn't' panic.
to win, and if we have to make
The Salukis, \\111 resume
The Salukis have lost out on severe
rcauitConference champions. after prac"It's nothing that they haven't adjustments, we have .to make :Missouri Vall~i Conference action a1 post player: lhat they
tice Monday night, and that they done all season, so we can't get adju::uncnts.ff
this wecken.d wh~n · they - face ing, including two from 1-Iinnesota
did.
The Dawgs didn't seem to lose a Illimis Srate Friday and Indiana who chose other 1\_1issowi Valley
disappointed," head coach Sonya
·Haley's a VC1)' competiti,'C per- Locke said.
step with Laird on the court.
Sta•e Saturday at Da\'i_es. SIU will Confer':11ce schools in, the past week.
''We're not just going to sit o,·er
"They're both rcally good set- · be gclng for i1;_~rst league victory
Everette Pedescleaux, a. 6-foot-6
son, so when she says she is going
to do something, you better belie\'C there and say, 'Oh well, we're going tcrs, and v.'C're all use to them in of the s.:ason. · forward .from Robbinsdale, Minn.,
she's going to," sophomore; middle to-1ose anotlier match.' We're going practice," Pulliam said,
·
"It'~ been hO\V many games, six?ff chose to attend Northern Iowa, while
blocker Marissa Washington said.
to train them to win."
·
The most iinpressh-c play of the Pulliam said. . ·_ .
.
P~trick O'Biyant, a 6°i~t:11 center
''We'd just better follow.ff
Th:: Salukis went on ·ro sweep night for the Salukis came in !;-'me
''We're ready :ro get :it least one from Blaine, .Minn., committed to
Bradley.
.
,·
The Salukis did.
the Skyhawks. the rest of the way two, when Washington and Pulliam Win conference."
·
Hanr. finished with eight in the 19-30, 30-17, 30-21, 30-25 put the team on th_eir backs :is_SIU
kills on the night, but it. was four-game victOI)'•
jumped out to a 10-2 lead and never
\Vashington who led the Dawgs,
It wasn't until game four, while looked back the entire match.
compiling ~ c_arccr-high U kills on . facing elimination, ~t ~rr~Martin_
~ulliam went off. for eight

Salukis shoot down Skyhawks

SIU volleyball tops ..
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